
in the news-----.. 
• r 

Rebate 
WASmNGTON (UPI) - The Senate Tueaday 

agreed to kill President Carter's $50 per person 
tax rebate. 

The action - which came less than a week 
after Carter requested its demise and only a few 
hours after the Finance Committee agreed with 
him - was taken by unanimous consent with 
only a minimum of debate and only a few 
senators on the floor. 

Although the action still must be ratified by an 
eventual House-Senate conference on the 
remaining tax bill, the rebate is considered dead. 

The Senate then launched into the remainder 
of the bill, but is not expected to complete action 
until at least next week. Senate Republicans are 
strongly opposed to passage of the bill before 
carter reveais more of the economic statistics on 
which he based his decision. 

Seh. John Tower, R-Tex., said Republicans 
may decide to offer a major permanent tax cut in 
Ueu of the reba te. 

lIre land 
DUBUN, Ireland (UPI) - The government 

Tuesday summoned relatives of hunger striking 
prisoners, in jail for their membership in the out· 
Jawed Irish Republican Anny, to their bedside at 
the Curragh Military hospital. ' 

A. government spokesman said the prisoners' 
next of kin had been informed the condition of the 
men was "giving grounds for serious concern" 
and advised they could visit them. 

The move came as another of the hunger 
strikers ended his fast, leaving 15 pf the original 
20 prisoners still refusing food since March 7. 

ltIa Bell 
DETROIT (UPI) - William Berris made Ma 

Bell blush when he named his new sporting goods 
store in suburban Southfield "The Athletic 
Supporter." . 

The phone company found the name 
"distasteful" and refused to list the store's 
number in its information directory - even after 
Berris paid his $100 deposit and had a phone 
installed. 

Berris asserts the stand taken by Michigan 
Bell is costing him business and violates his 
constitutional right to freedom of speech. He 
filed a lawsuit in Oakland County Circuit Court 
seeking injunctive relief and damages. 

Judge Farrell Roberts is expected to decide 
Friday whether to order the company to begin 
Usting the store's phone number. 

Strike? 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The head of the nation's 

largest postal workers union warned Tuesday 
that mail carriers might strike over a proposal to 
reduce weekly deliveries from six to five days. 

The proposal to eliminate Saturday deliveries 
was contained in a special report delivered 
Monday to President Carter and Congress by the 
Commission on Postal Service. 

Moe Biller, president of the 24,OOO-member 
New York Metro Area Postal Union, said of the 
proposal, "I don't believe the President of the 
United States or the Congress would be foolish 
enough to follow this." 

He emphasized he was not threatening 
Congress with a work stoppage. "It's not a 
matter of threatening Congress. I'm not 'out to 
make Congress tremble," he told reporters. 

Dogs 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - Although 

there is a dog population boom in most of 
Europe, many Soviet cities prohibit dogs as pets 
and sanction the shooting of all strays on the 
streets, a worldwide animal protection agency 
said Tuesday. 

The World Federation for the Protection of 
Animals issued a survey on pets in Europe In
cluding the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary as part of its drive to promote pet 
control laws and establishment of shelters. 

The Zurich-based agency said pet restriction is 
practiced in Austria, Finland, Luxembourg and 
Scandinavia and in the Soviet Union. 

City Council 
The Human Relations Commission's 

discrimination ordinance was passed Tues4ay 
night in ita third readmg by the Iowa City 
Council. 

As with the other two readings, Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser and Councilors David Perret, Carol 
deProsse and Pat Foster voted in favor of the 
ordinance; Councilors Max Selzer, John Balmer 
and Robert Vevera voted against it. 

The ordinancle prohibits discrimination in 
employment, public accommodations and credit 
transactions on the basis of sexual preference, 
disablement, "age and marital status. It also 
prohibits discrlinination on the basis of race, sex, 
creed and nationality. 

A clause in the ordinance protecting 
homosexuals and unmarried couples from being 
discriminated against by Iowa City landlords 
was struck from the ordinance March 22. 

Weather 
The big day has finally arrived, and your 

weather staff, fresh from stocking up on peanut 
butter, is ready for It. Today is the long-awalted 
day that we get \0 see the Kaul of the Mild In the 
flesh, so's to speak. In fact, your weather staff 
has learned that the Kaul is already in the 
Rubble City; he was spotted last night In an 
outlying parking lot, cursing at his bicycle and 
muttering, "Where the l\eD Is downtown Iowa 
City?" In honor of hia preience, we are going to 
hive mild temperatures (upper IIOB) and some 
mild precipitation. 

. , 

- . 

Picnic protest 
Thousands of French steelworkers and miners from Lorraine 

hold a sit-in picnic near the Elffel Tower in Paris Tuesday, prior 
to a planned march on the Palals Bourbon I French Parliament). 
The actions were in protest of Prime Minister Raymond Barre's 
controversial "steel plan." 
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~flrmy's morale improves considerably 

~rrow-toting pygmies join Zaire troops 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Four-foot 
tall pygmies, armed with bows and 
arrows, joined Zaire and Moroccan 
troops in an offensive that smashed 
through invading forces and 
surrounded the captured " town of 
Mutshatsa, a government official said 
Tuesday. 

"Pygmies who are part of the Zaire 
armed forces took part in the advance 
against Mutshatsha," the official told 
reporters. "They do not carry guns 
but are armed with bows and 
arrows." 

The pygmies and other government 
troops have now "encircled Mut
shatsha," the former military 
headquarters town overrun by in
vaders ft~m Angola and located 78 
miles west of the copper mining 
capital of Kolwezi. 

The pygmies are a tiny race unique 
to northern Zaire's dense Ituri forest. 
They are reknowned for their skills In 
bow and arrow and poison blow dart 

jungle fighting. The invaded Shaba 
province on the other hand is a rolling 
savannah land. 

Diplomatic sources said earlier that 
Zaire and Moroccan troops, their 
morale lifted by U.S. supplies, have 
pushed the invading forces back 
across the Lufupa River and 
established a bridgehead, driving the 
invaders into retreat. 

The sources said the invaders have 
planted Soviet-made mines .in their 
retreat but had faUed In an attempt to 
blow up a bridge over the Lufupa as 
government troops closed in. 

The sources said the morale of the 
Zaire army has improved con
siderably due to the military suc
cesses and fresh combat rations 
provided by the United States and 
China. They also have received 
several months in back wages, the 
sources said. 

The Lufupa River is 44 miles west of 
Kolwezi in the heart of the copper belt 

8 dead, 14 ntissing 
-
• In 

apparent arson 
flopho~se blaze 

GALVESTON, Tex. (UP!) - Fire, 
apParently the work of an arsonist, 
flashed through a 60-year-old 
downtown flophouse Tuesday, 
trapping about 40 persons behind 
sealed windows and doors and forcing 
many to jump, some on fire, as far as 
three stories. 

Medical Examiner E.E. Burke said 
that of 47 persons to account for . eight 
were known dead, 13 were 
hospitalized and seven survived, 
leaving 14 persons missing. 

The search was suspended Tuesday 
evening and was to begin again at 7: 30 
a.m. today. 

"It is very likely we will find ail (the 
missing) inside," Burke said. "We've 
got eight and we are just on the edge 
where the windows were. We hope to 
God they are not in there. We don't 
know. We have concrete Information 
five children were lost in one room." 

Police questioned a man they said 
was a witness to the arson. Another 
resident told police he smelled 
gasoline or turpentine an hour bef(ll'e 
the fire began. 

Burke said officials checked all 
clinics and hospitals in the coastal 
resort city and found none of the 
missing. 

"We')) just have to wait until we get 
to the Inside where everybody was 
overcome by smoke," said fire official 
Johnny Rico. "That's where we will 
find them, in the halls and stairwells." 

Rico said the escape doors and 
windows were nailed shut or blocked 
off. He said an occupant of the hotel 
had complained to authorities a year 
ago that all avenues of escape In case 
of a fire had been sealed. 

Officials said the fire started at 2 
a.m., apparently at each end and at 
the stairwell of the Central Hotel, 
climbing rapldl)! upward and 

spreading to the Star Furniture Co. 
next door. Although a few persons 
escaped down the stairs, within 
minutes it was filled with flames, 
forcing other residents to windows 
and fire escapes. 

Policeman Rick Singleton, the first 
officer on the scene, said people were 
jumping when Jle arrived. 

"I saw a lot of them laying on the 
sidewalk here with broken backs, 
broken legs and arms," Singleton 
said. "Some of them were on fire 
when they jumped. I watched them 
coming down." 

The fire was under control in four 
hours, but it was midday ' before 
emergency crews could search for 
more victims. 

Survivor Dan Brandon, 67, wearing 
a floppy felt hat over shoulder length 
white hair, leaning against a walland 
standing with the aid of two boards, 
said he crawled down a fire ladder at 
the end of a hall. 

"When I got down I realized I left 
my crutches in the room and they 
burned up," he said. "But J got out." 

LaRoy Sydnor, 35, said he awoke 
because of screaming in the hall. He 
waited on a ledge with a girl for about 
20 minutes until firemen raised a 
ladder to within a floor of him. 

"Flames started coming out the 
window and I scaled that wall like 
spider man," Sydnor said. "I came 
down Ule ladder, but the girl jumped. 
She broke her leg." 

Officer Singleton said he yelled to 
people in the windows to jump. 
"Several people were standing in the 
window still screaming. Several 
would not jump. They just hung on the 
windows." . 

Many of the victims were taken to 
hospitals In taxis and private cars 
before ambulances arrived. 

Shaba province, formerly known as 
Katanga . 

The Zairean troops, backed by air 
strikes and aided by 1,500 Moroccan 
troops, began their latest push over 
the weekend. Diplomatic sources said 
Monday at least 70 Zairean soldiers 
have been kille~ in the campaign. 

The sources said the coun
teroffensive was making a "slow and 
steady" advance on the invading 
forces, who attacked the copper belt 
Shaba province March 8, regaining 

captured territory. 
The reported government advance 

represented a major breakthrough in 
the conflict that had been virtually 
stalemated since the rebels captured 
Mutshatsha, a strategic railway town 
that had served as government head
quarters in the area, on March 25. 

The rebels had last been reported at 
the Lufupa River - some 36 miles 
east of Mutshatsha - and this ad
vance would be biggest single ad
vance since the government cOun-

teroffensive began last Thursday. 
Two prisoners captured in earlier 

fighting said under Interrogation 
rebel troops were now going hungry 
and were forcing the local popuJation 
to feed them at gunpoint, the Zaire 
government official said. 

Earlier reports said the people of 
Shaba - of the same Lunda tribe as 
the invaders - had welcomed them as 
liberators, but the prisoners now said 
they were very hostile, the official 
said. 

Gay ordinance to Miami polls 
MIAMI (UPI) - The Dade County 

Commission decided Tuesday to let 
the county's voters decide the so
called "gay ordinance" in a June 
referendum that would cost taxpayers 
an estimated $400,000. 

Pending the referendum, the 
Commission refused by a 5-4 margin 
to repeal the law. 

The battle against gays has been led 
by singer Anita Bryant. She contends 
that the ordinance, which prohibits 
discrimination against homosexuals, 
would open the way for hiring gays as 
teachers in public schools. 

Bryant's group, which calls itself 
the "Save Our Children" 
organization, gathered over 60,000 
petition signatures to force a coun
tywide referendum on the ordinance. 

A speaker for Bryant later released 
a statement, which blasted not only 
the conunission but also Rep. Edward 

Koch, D-N.Y., who has introduced a 
bill in Congress similar to the Dade 
County gay rights ordinance. 

Bryant's statement read in part, 
"The Koch bill and Dade County 
ordinance have one element in 
common, that moral character no 
lonser counts, that 'sexual or affec
tional preference' overrides such 
moral quality that our schools and all 
government jobs, even the most 
sensitive, must be thrown open to 
homosexuals, pimps, prostitutes and 
every other unsavory, unnatural 
sexual libertine." 

Leonard Matlovich, an official for 
the Dade County Coalition for the 
Humanistic Rights of Gays, said the 
group was "very pleased with the 
results of the commission's vote and 
promised to launch a "professional 
campaign to both educate 81)d change 
the attitudes of the people." . 

Gay leaders from Miami held a 

Stars born 
Happiness Is to be young and about to embark OD alOllg career as a film star, 

or so It would seem. Two lZ-year-old stars-to-be, Dennl. D1mlter (left) aDd 
Kevin McKenzie, skip with joy in front of the Los A.geles County Courthouse 
Tuesday after receiving legal contracts to co-ltar with K~therlne Hepburn In 
Oily 0111/ Oxen Free. Can Oscar night, handprint. In front of Graumann'. 
Theatre, dates with l~year-old., spots on the "Tonight Show," and en.age
menta In Lal Vegas be far behind? 

news conference in New York Monday 
to denounce Bryant's drive as a "hate 
campaign." They labeled her a "very 
dangerous person" and foe of an
tidiscrimination legislation. 

The vote to hold the special election 
passed only after Metro Mayor Steve 
Clark cast an affirmative vote to 
break a commission deadlock. 

A promised court battle over the 
ordinance - originally approved by 
the commissioh Jan.l8 by a 5-3 vote -
could still block the June referendum. 

Circuit Court Judge Sam I. Silver 
ruled last Friday that the ordinance 
prohibiting discrimination against 
homosexuals was constitutional. But 
he noted "it has created a chaotic, 
divisive, restless; emotional at
mosphere in our community." 

Miami attorney Ellis Rubin, who 
petitioned Silver for the ruling, 
promised further court action. 

Delivery delay 

in Nixon, Ford 

weapons sales 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gov

ernment officials said Tuesday 
weapons sales concluded during the 
Nixon and Ford administrations 
created a $32 billion backlog of anns 
exports that will not be completely 
delivered until 1983. 

"The undelivered pipeline for 
Foreign MUitary Sales and the 
Military Assistance Program 
currently stands at about $32 billion in 
defense articles and services," Lt. 
Gen. Howard Fish told a House 
subcommittee. 

"Delivery will take place over a 
period of roughly six years." 

Defense and State Department 
officials expressed hope the current 
administration will be able to restrain 
U.S. weapons sales as President 
Carter promised during the election 
campaign. 

U.S. arms sales peaked in 1974-197S, 
when $10 billion worth of contracts 
were concluded. brael alone con
tracted for $3.3 billion worth of 
weaponry following the 1973 Middle 
East war. 

Richard A. Ericson, deputy director 
of the State Department's Bureau of 
PollUcalMllitary Affairs, offered the 
House subconunlttee on international 
security a preview of the options an 
Interagency task force has given 
Carter for curbing the arms trade. 
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-Iowa 2000 group plans ahead 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Mandatory retirement at age 
65 may not be around In the year 
2000, if planners and legislators 
follow the desires of par
ticipants in the Iowa 2000 
program. 

Iowa 2000 Is a program that is 
bringing Iowans together to 
discuss what they want Iowa to 
be in the year 2000. 

The program started In 1972, 
when it addressed the issues of 
energy, economic development, 
natural resources and life 
enhancement. 

This year, the focus of Iowa 
2000 is on the condition of work, 
leisure time and volunteer 
efforts as we enter the 21st 
century. 

Six of this year's eight 

regional meetings, in which 
Iowans of all ages and 
backgrounds have come 
together , have already oc
curred. 

The participants work with an 
Iowa 2000 workbook that sets up 
the following conditions for 
Iowa at the beginning of the 
next century: 

- The number of people In the 
age range of 2().65 will Increase 
from 1,J)O,000 in 1970 to about 
1,800,000 In 2000. . 

- People will be seeking a 
higher level of job satisfaction 
than is possible from current 
job situations. 

-An Increasing number of 
Iowans will spend time per
forming volunteer work. 

- Leisure time will Increase. 
Based on these premises, the 

participants have made the 
following recommendations : 

- Education should prepare 
people for life, not just for a 
specific vocation. 

-Social Institutions, as well 
as educational and Industrial 
institutions, should create an 
environment In which all forms 
of work have dignity. 

-State government should 
offer tax Incentives for in
dustries tha t provide life 
enhancement or recreational 
activities for their employees. 

-Retirement should be based 
on capability instead of age. 

- People should be given paid 
time off for voluntary work. 

- Iowa counties should have a 
volunteers' skills bank - to 
match people's skills witH the 
needs of the people of the county 

- that can be fulfilled through 
volunteer work. ' 

- Individual sports activities 
should be emphallized above 
team and spectator sports. 

- Recreational activities that 
don't diminish natural 
resources such as gas should be 
emphasized. 

There will be two more 
regional meetings April 22 at 
Iowa Western Community 
College in Council Bluffs and 

April 23 at· Iowa Central 
Community in Fort Dodge. 

The information gathered 'at 
the regional meetings will be 
compiled and summerized at a 
statewide conference June 2 In 
Iowa City. 

The materials from all of the 
Iowa 2000 conferences will be . 
available for use by state and 
local legislators as Iowa 
reaches the 21st century. 

post~©[f~ [p)~ 
Slides/Films 

- The Iowa Public I nterest Research Group (I owaPIRG I will pre· 
sent an audicrvisual slide presentation on the Bound ary Waters Canoe 
Area at4 p.m. today In the Union Ohio StateRoom. ihedrawing for the 
BWCA vacation wi ll take place at the conclusion of the presentation. 

- "Women in China: Then and Now" will be the topic of a slide show 
presentation at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison . The presentation wi ll begiven by Margaret Stanley , an 
American nurse who lived in China from 194&-1948 and then returned 
for a three-week visit in 1972. 

- The fil m series "F'aces of America" 'will present the films Th. 
Detached Americans and Uprooted Nation at 8 p.m. today in the Inter
national Center. 219 N. Cli nton St. Following the films there will be time 
for comments and discussion from members of the audience. "Faces of 
America" is jointly sponsored by the Office of International Education 
and Services and the UI Baha'i Club. 

New Games 
,Anyone interested in playing "New Games" is invited to the Iowa 

City Recreation Center from 7-8:30 p.m. today. The event is sponsored 
the the city Parks and Recreation Department. New games are 
cooperati vegames that everyone can play. Also join us in playl ng them 
at the Celebration of Abi lities (formerly Special OlympIcs I from 1-5 
p.m. Sund ay at the VI Recreation Building. 

Senate committees 
Student Senate still has vac~ncies on several all-uni versity advisory 

commi ttees. InfonDjition and applications are available at the senate 
office in the Vnion ActiV ities Center ; applicati ons must be returned by 
Friday. 

ReCital 
The Stradivari Quartet will present a recital at 8 p.m. today in Clapp 

Recital Hall . 

Link 
Would you do Carol a favor? She wants someone to look up a few 

names in the phone book ; unfortunately, the people she's trying to 
locate live in Frankfurt and Cologne, Germany. Carol doesn't have 
easy access to those phone books, but you would if you're going to be 
visiting there. So what do you say? Call 353-LINK. 

• United Pr ... International 

Dlsabled demonstrators Meetings 
-The Science Fiction League oj Iowa Students will meet at 5 p.m. 

today in the conference room of the Mill Restaurant. 
Security employees at San francisco Interna

tional Airport inspected disabled demonstrators 
who flew to Washington Tuesday to present com-

plaints to President Carter. The 25 disabled pro
testers makillg the trip seek legislation outlawing 
discrimination of the handicapped. 

- The Iowa Ci ty Go Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
Michigan State Room. 

-Help tor Owners at Mobile Homes will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 
the Unio~ Barber Shop. 

Congress previews plans 

for energy conservation 

-The Southern Atri ca Support Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Union Kirkwood Room to discuss plans for the showdown 
on Friday with the UI administration over the stockholdings in south
ern Africa . 

-Stammtisch (German Round TableJ will meet at 8 p.m. today at 
Valentino's: 115 E. College St. 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
President Carter gave mem
bers of Congress a preview 
Tuesday of tax plans that might 
add 57 cents a gallon to gasoline 
prices by 1988 and other tough 
energy conservation measures 
that could change the life of 
every American. 

Carter's proposals, outlined 
in a White House briefing by 
energy adviser James Schlesin
ger, won bipartisan praise 
mixed with forecasts of ex
treme controversy. 

"It's a tough program and 
he's going to have trouble 
seiling it to both Congress and 
the American people," said 
Rep. Abner Mikva, D-Ill. "But 
from the figures used, I'm 
convinced it's absolutely neces
sary." 

Aside from widespread has-

tility to the gasoline tax 
proposal, which several law
makers said Congress probably 
will reject, virtually the only 
opposition to Carter 's plan 
came from representatives of 
oil-producing states, who said 
too little emphasis was placed 
on expanding domestic produc
tion. 

Sen. Dewey BarUett, R-Okla ., 
said the proposals would be "for 
the country, a disaster; for our 
state, a catastrophic, 
cataclysmiC calamity ." 

Schlesinger's White House 
meeting with some 35 Demo
crats and Republicans, less 
than half the number Invited, 
set the stage for Carter to an
nounce his entire new policy 
tonight before a nationally 
televised joint session of 
Congress. 

FOLKWEAR 
Ethnic Patterns 
Imported Fabric 

Lower 
Level 

TIllIS &-'IIIIS, 

House speaker Thomas 
O'Neill said he would create a 
committee of t5 Democrals and 
12 Republicans Thursday to 
start work on the President's 
proposalS and said he hopes the 
House can complete work on the 
plan "by the latter part of 
September. " 

The President launched his 
weeklong campaign for a major 
sffift in U . S. energy policies 
Monday with an unsmiling 
televised talk to the nation in 
which he warned that the 
energy crisis is real and that 
"the moral equivalent of war" 
must be declared on energy 
waste. 

-
Dannon Yogurt. I 

H you don't always eat right, 
it's the right thing to eat. 

If you find yourself doing 
more eating on the run than at a 
table, m.ake sure you're eating 
Dannon Yogurt. 

Our label shows you that 
Dannon is high in many 
nutrients, low in fat, reasonable 
in calories, and that it contains 
no artificial anything. Dannon is 100% natural. 

What's more7it's the yogurt delivered direct to your store
"from Dannon to dairyca~e:' So if it tastes fresher, that's 
because it is fresher. 

Dannon Yogurt is quick and delicious at breakfast, light but 
filling at lunch, a high nutrition snack 01 dessert. 

For more facts about America's favorite yogurt write for 
our free booklet "Yogurt and You." Dannon, 22-11 38th Avenue, 
Long Island City, New York 1110l.It'll tell you why Dannon's the 
right thing to eat even if you always eat right. 

" 

SPI Staff Elections 
Who Can Vote? 

All full and part-time employees of the University of Iowa, except 
faculty, can vote for the Staff representative on the Student Publica
tions, Inc., board of trustees. The ballot is included in the . April 20th 
edition of FYI. If you are eligible, complete the ballot and retum it to 
111 Communications Center not later than 5 pm Wednesday, April 27. 

Who Are the Candidates? 
Monic. Cerettl has spent seven years in Iowa City both as a student and now at the 
Lipid Research Center in Westlawn where she coordinates research on Coiesterd 
in Rural Iowa families. Ceretti believes the 01 is the main source of information lor 
most of the University community and that now is a time of change forthe 01 and she 
wants to be a part of that change. In her own words "The Daily Iowan has served me, 
now I'd like to return the favor." 

F. Duane Ingram is a research scientist in the Department of Intemal Medicine. 
Ingram stated that he has always been impressed with the quality of the 01 and the 
high standards of journalism it has established. He would like to be of service to SPI 
Board and the Daily Iowan to help maintain those standards and be involved in 
policy making for seleCtion of editor. Ingram also stated that he would like to seethe 
01 supply more information on university events in much the same way that F.Y.i. 
does now. 

. Why Should You Vote? 
Student Publications, Inc. is the policy-making body for the Daily 

Iowan. It is chartered to be your representative to the major communi· 
cations link for the University of Iowa community. 

Who is Walter Egan? For a few licks, call 1-800-323·0654, 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING 
SPECIALS 
ONE-OF-A-KIND 

Assorted Agfa/Kodak/llford Papers Check Prices 
Rollei E-134 REB Strobe 39.95 

15% off all Vivitar lenses in stock 

Canon Lenses 
20/2.8 
24/2.8 
35/3.5 
85/1.8 
100/2.8 
Used 15/2.8 
(Like new, just checked) 
EF Body only 

Movie Cameras 
Canon 512XL 
Canon 814 
Bell & Howell 
670 XL 
Chinon XL555 Silent Macro 
Chinon 100SXL 
Sound. XL 

Chinon 256XSl 
Sound, Xl, Zoom M 

99.95 
179.95 
82.50 
179.95 
139.95 , 
189.95 
289.95 

279.95 
349.95 

89.95 
210.00 

159.95 

224.95 

Chinon 506SMXL 
Sound, Macro Zoom Xl 

Chinon 806SM 
Sound, Macro Zoom 

Chinon 1206 SM 
12:1 Zoom, Sound Macro 

Movie Projectors 
Boley 18-3 
Duo RS/58, Zoom 

Boley SP80 
Sound, Zoom, Records 
Chinon 7500 
SOUnd. Zoom, Records 
Bell & Howell 

379.95 

389.95 

499.95 

187.50 

329.95 

279.95 

1620C Sound, Zoom, Recorda 224.95 
Bell & Howell 489 
Sound, Zoom 
Bolex SM·a . 

199,95 

(used) Sound, Zoom, Recorda 279.95 
ELMO Filmatic C (used) 35.00 

Many enlarging lenses , various focal lengths, including EI-Nikkor, 
Omegar, Fujinon, Aopagon, Upgrade your enlarger system now. 

All items new except those marked "used." . 
Sorry, no Bank Cards accepted on sale items. 
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Retrial hegins for Manson follower 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The daughter of Rosemary LaBianca. 

one of seven persons killed by Manson Family members In the 
SlJlDlller of 1969, was one of the leadoff witnesses Tuesday In the 
retrial of Manson follower Leslie Van Houten. 

Van Houten. 'll. sat at the counsel table and stared straight 
ahead as Susan Wolk. 28. told -of finding her mother's and step. 

• /Blber's bodies Inside their expensive home. 
Neither woman looked at the other during the testimony. 

! The defendant. convicted of first-degree murder In the slaying 

~ Anti-nuke groups 
plan show of force 
By R.C. BRANDAU 

I staff Writer 
! 
I The last weekend of this month may mark the largest display of 
: anti-nuclear power sentiment ever staged in the United States. 
i Anti-nuclear power demonstrations are planned In all parts of 
: the United States. with rallies taking place 'In Alabama. Oregon. ! ~ona.. Illinois. Pennsylvania. Colorado. California and 
: MI$oUri. 
1 The newly formed Great Plains Alliance will be coordinating a 
! safe energy fair and anti-nuclear power demonstration in Fulton, l Mo.,'April30 and May 1. according to Steve Freedkin. director of 
I Free Environment, a local anti-nuclear power group. Great 
: Plains Alliance has member organizations In Iowa. Missouri and 
i Kansas. 
I The planned demonstration. named the "Procession of Waste." 
: .will focus on the issue of radioactive waste generated by nuclear 

l power plants. 
"Persons planning to participate In the march are being asked 

r-__ " to bring garbage cans which will be labeled with radioactive 
symbols and carried to the nuclear power plant site (in Fulton)." 
Freedkln said. 

"The demonstrations will mark the beginning of an all-out 
protest. on all levels. against nuclear power In this country." 

Freedkln said Free Environment will be coordinating tran
sportation to Fulton for the demonstration and the energy fair. 

'WHAT "1S GYOUR 
GLGJGfGESTGYGLGE? 

. by-

CharJes W Ferris 

free 

Christian Science 

Lecture- April 26 

3 p. ffi. Danforth 

of market owner Leno LaBianca and his wife. was granted a 
retrial because her case was not separated from her codefendants 
when her attorney disappeared during the original trial. 

Wolk testified that her brother. Frank. called her Aug. 10. 1969. 
and said he was worried because a car and a boat the LaBiancas 
had driven home early that morning was still parked In front of 
their house. 

She said she stayed in the kitchen while her brother and a friend 
walked through the home. 

"I heard my brother say. 'Let's get out of here,' " she recalled. 
"My brother and Joe started shoving me out the back door. I 

asked them what was wrong and they said. 'Nothing. nothing. let's 
get out of here." 

Defense attorney Maxwell Keith did not cross-examine Wolk. 
Her brother's friend. Joe Dorgan. testified that the LaBianca 

living room "looked like a fight scene." 
He said he got within six feet of LaBianca and "assumed he was 

dead" before he turned to run. He said he stopped at the kitchen 
phone to call police. but decided not to make the call In front of the 
young woman. 

The three got Into his car. he tesUfied. but he was so ~t that 
he could not back the vehicle out of the driveway. He S81d they 
then ran to a nearby house where the residents first refused to let 
them in. then changed their minds. 

Pollce officer William Rodriguez. who responded to their call. 
said he entered the house through the unloc.ked front door and saw 
LaBianca lying dead with a fork protruding ffom his st;or,nach. He 
also noticed the slogan "Death to Pigs" rubbed on a livmg room 
wall. 

He said he \eft the house at that point to call for help. 
In opening arguments Monday for an expected defense of 

diminished capacity. Keith said Van Houten was a mindless pawn 
In Manson's hands at the time of the slayings. 

"Leslie was sick." he insisted. "She had no mind of her own. [t 

was Manson's mind Inside her." 
Keith asserted that his client was so influenced by years of 

taking LSD and being cast under the spell of "a madman" that 
"there was no way in which she could conduct herself In accord
ance with the laws of this state and our society." 

UNFRAME 
IT with Plexiglas 
20% OFF on all 

Unframes this month 

CLOCKWORK 
313 3rd Ave. Coralville 

IRE~ND 

Police Beat----· ----------- the 

Emerald Isle 
June 6 • 20, 1977 By STUART TARR 

Staff Writer 
a delivery man for Paul 
Revere's Pizza. Police said the 
other two men had left before 

Barry Lee Brandt. AI. and they arrived. 
Bruce A. Bicksler. A1. were , Price reportedly suffered 
arrested early Tuesday mor- broken teeth and cut lips. 
nlng for assault with intent to Bicksler was also charged 
steal or rob. and public In- with giving false information to 
toxication. according to Iowa a police officer. 
City police. 

The police reportedly 
received a call that four men 
were blocking traffic at the 
corner of Clinton Street and 
Iowa Avenue. Upon arrival. 
police said they found Bicksler 
apparenUy trying to take some 
pizzas from James W. Price. 17. 

John B. Meyers. 30. of Cedar 
Falls was arrested by Campus 
Security late Monday night for 
assault and battery and 
criminal trespass. 

Meyers allegedly assaulted a 

DOUBLE 
ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

-with-

PRICES YOU'LL NEVER 
BEAT!! 

Hwy •••• , Cor.M.1e 
y.·mlle west of RaIQIlI 

woman in Currier Hall; 
Campus Security refused to 
release any more details. 

Meyers was taken to the 
Johnson County Jail and was 
released this morning. 

Vincent G. Hiser. 23. 328 S. 
Linn St.. was arrested by Iowa 
City police late Monday night 
for criminal trespass. Police 
said they discovered Hiser on a 
fire escape at Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority. 823 S. 
Burlington St. 

Benita Dilley. A3. was 
charged with driving with an 
expired driver's license 
following a minor traffic ac
cident early Tuesday afternoon. 
Iowa City police said. 

Police said the accident oc
curred when a car driven by 
Dawn Marie Aldeman. 706 
Seventh Ave .• Coralville. hit the 
Dilley car. causing it to collide 
)\'ith a car driven by David 
Robert Aherns of Amana. 

The Aherns and Dilley cars 
were stopped at the comer of 
Burlington and Front streets. 

This tour is Ireland in depth from Shannon to Dublin 
to Galway. All hotels are first class, full I rish breakfast 
daily and all dinners except two, and deluxe motor
coach sightseeing. Fully escorted. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE 
OR INFORMATION 

LInITraveI.ln~ 

Bob Pollard . 
FEDERAL PROJECT MANAGER 

-for-
u.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

who 'blew the whistle' on safety violations 
WILL SPEAK 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1977 8:00 p.m. 
BALLROOM I.M.U. U. of I. 

Sponsored by Citizens for Environmental Action 

At any price ' 
you can af~brd ,to be choosy. 

Because the value of every diamond is determined by four chara~ter
istics (cut, color, clarity and carat weight), you can always use these 
qualities to your best advantage. 

Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur of a large diamond. Well, 
sometimes a large stone can cost the same as a smaller one. Simply 
because it has a little more color. Or a delicate birthmark hidden inside. 

On the other hand, you may feel size isn't.the most important quality. 
Then you could choose a diamond that's small, but perfectly cut to 
sparkle with an icy-white elegance. 

In any case, you'll be able to find one to suit your personality. Because 
each one is an individual, with its own combination of characteristics. 
And you can use these qualities any way you wish, to help you decide 
what's precisely right for you. 

But the important thing to remember is to buy a diamond engagement 
ring you'll be happiest with. You'll be sharing it for a lifetime with someone 
you love. ' 

And for that reason alone, you should be choosy. 

Adlamond is forever. 
Prices shown represent retail quotations for these specific rings (enlarged for detail). Your jeweler has 

many diamonds to choose from and can give you the best guidance. De Beers Consolidated Mines. Ltd. 
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Energy conservation 

painful but necessary 
Although President Carter supposedly places great value 

on his personal popularity, he must be aware that the energy 
proposals he will present to Congress tonight are going to 
make many people angry with him. From the looks of the 
situation, no one will spare him - not the corporations, nor 
the lobbies, nor the individual citizens. His plan supposedly 
contains something for everyone, and it looks as if that 
means something for everyone to dislike. 

The energy crisis facing this country is undeniably serious 
and, as time goes on, it will only continue to grow more so. No 
matter how the figures~re read, it is simple fact that by the 
middle or late 19Ms, there will not be enough fuel for a world 
that will be demanding more oil and gas than can possibly be 
produced, with the Uruted States topping the list of energy 
users. 

gas-guzzling cars will not produce mUCh happiness. Many 
people will regard it as an infringement on their liberties. 
But, after all, no one was ever expressly given the freedom to 
waste and squander the finite natural resources of the world, 
which is what Americans do. 

Our standard of living may decline somewhat. We may all 
have to wear a sweater around the house in the winter and 
give up an occasional spur-of-the-moment trip out of town. 
We will pay more for gas and use less of it. But is it not worth 
this to ensure that 20 years from now we will not be huddled 
around wooden fires in the kitchen? Or end up importing peat 
from Ireland? How far do we want to push our luck? 

The special interest groups are not going to sit idly by and 
watch all this happen. The representatives of coal, gas, labor 
and, of course, the conservative interests who resent 
government intrusion into life are charging up their batteries 
to begin a long round of politicking and pressuring. 

I 
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In the United States we are accustomed to a style of living 
that is unimaginable in less developed countries and 
regarded with some disgust in other equally developed 
nations. Each American uses twice as much energy as a 
person in Germany, Sweden or Japan, all of which are just as 
comfortable and developed as the United States. Their 
feelings are justified, for if Americans are anything, they are 
pigs. We use over a third of the world's resources to ensure 
our standard of living and justify it with the lame excuse that 
we have "earned" it. 

They must not win. There are times when the good of the 
entire nation supercedes the profiteering interests of its 
complmies and the selfishness and complacency of its 
citizens. It is not going to be easy adjusting to the new plan. It 
is not going to be easy to compromise the luxury we have 
lived in for so long. But in the interest of seH-preservation, if 
nothing else, we must. 

Lombardi veto stalls KRUI recovery 

Being notoriously short-sighted, Americans do not often 
think about the future or effects of present policies on the 
future . This has to stop. We must begin to prepare 
adequately for the future . We must preserve as much gas as 
possible while working on methods of ensuring renewable 
energy sources as well as safe nuclear power and coal. Every 
drop we use today is one less for the future. 

The new energy policy, if and when passed, will present 
real problems for many individuals. The idea of a 50 cent per 
gallon tax on gasoline in addition to an extra $2,500 tax on 

Bread-and-butter backfire 

We should not blindly obey everything the President asks 
or orders. In this Instance, however, no matter how trite or 
old it sounds, we really have to pull together and see to it tha t 
this energy program does not nop. While some compromises 
on parts of it are probably inevitable, as with all political 
legislation, we must nonetheless accept and stand behind tJ)e 
President's plan, for the good of ourselves, our children and 
our nation. 

MARLEE NORTON 

To the Editor : 
On April 13, a motion to return the keys 

of the KRUI office to Ed Hafner and Mike 
Biggins was put before the body of the 
ARH by the chairman of the KRUI com
mittee. After listening to debate, having 
our questions answered and hearing the 
recommendations of the committee, 44 
representatives voted unanimously in 
favor of the motion. 

The representatives, along with their 
constituencies, were informed that 
Stephen Lombardi, then prtesident of ARH, 

Unions blind to possibility of mal-employment 

i 
• I , 
t 
I 
! 
I 

I , 
I 
I 

I 

r· BY NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 
I' 
I 

~ WASHINGTON (KfS) - Jack Mundey, 
~ a leader of the New South Wales Builders' 
I Labourers Union, says that in his country 
! of Australia strikes are called "black 
, bans." So it was natural enough to give the 
I name "green bans" to a strike called for 
, environmental reasons. ' 
" A green ban is the last thing in the world 
!' an American labor union would call. To the 
I' George Meany-Leonard Woodcock crowd 
I the very idea would sound ,like com
: munism, and indeed Mundey is a com
I munist. In fact, he's the fonner head of the 

Australian Communist Party, 
President Carter, however, has been 

I: saying that he's not afraid to have alien 

[
' voices speaking strange ideas come 

among us, so perhaps we can listen to Mr. 
:! Mundey despite his 'reddish hues. Actually, 
t we can't listen to him because in February 
!1 Mr. Carter's State Department denied 
~, Mundey a visa, although the previous 
I November Mr. Ford's State Department 
~ had let Mundey in to talk about his ideas to 
• a World Wildlife meeting in San Francisco. 
• (Don't let that bother you. Historically, 
, Democrats have always been preachers of 

liberal tolerance while Republicans have 
been more inclined to speak less on the 

, subject but practice It.) 
! The green bans aren't the first time the 
1 Australian labor unions have struck for 

non-economic,. political goals. "We had 
seamen and dockers and metal workers 

i refusing to send supplies to Vietnam," 

Workers' advertising campaign not
withstanding, who refuse to buy a piece of 
clothing because it doesn't have a union 
label? How many people do you know who 
are observing the J.P. Stevens boycott or 
even know the AFL-CIO is conducting one? 

Mundey's union has avoided the trap of 
such social isolation. When a bunch of what 
Mundey calls upper-middle-class
morning-tea matrons came to enlist his 
organization's help against a housing 
developer who wanted to chop down and 
disfigure forest lands, Mundey's union 
declared a green ban against the project. 
The builder said he'd use scab labor, so the 
union retaliated by closing down another 
project this developer was putting up, a 
half-completed high rise in downtown 
Sydney . 

After that there were other green bans 
including saving a park destined to 
become a sports complex, various 
freeways and the preservation of the 
Botanical Gardens j part of which had been 
consecrated by the planners to be a 
parking lot. The most amazing develop
ment came in 1975 when, in Mundey's 
words, "we were a~le to get through the 
Australian Council of Trade Unions, which 
is the national congress of our trade union 
movement, a resolution calling for ban
ning the handling and export of uranium." , 

Mundey said that, although the miners 
are digging it, all the other unions whose 
labor is needed' to get the uranium off the 
site have been observing the green ban. 
It's unthinkable that any sizable American 
union would take such a step, at least 
partially because it's unimaginable that 
any American labor official would agree 
with ,Mundey when he says, "It's a very 
nice myth to inculcate the workers with 
that they haven't an interest In the en
vironment, that if they fight for the en
vironment this is somehow alien to their 
chances of getting employment." 

Our own labor officials, ever the coat 
holders and yes-men of the corporate 
e"ecutives of their respective industries, 

~ Mundey reminds us ( in an interview in the -
I 
L spring issue of the Co-Evolution Quar· 
~ ter/y), "where at the same time the U.S. 
~ had the East Coast dockers refusing to 

, action" , 

f.

, unload Australian ships because of this 

The' bread-and·butter trade uni~n 
• practicality that so many union officials 

" 

boast of has backfired on what was once 
t the labor movement. It has become so 

notoriously disinterested in other peoples' 
r causes that other people are generally 
~ Indifferent to labor's. How many people do 

you know, the Amalgamated Clothing 

have long since bought the proposition that 
Americans can either have jobs or a green 

, environment but capitalism won't permit 
both. In truth, there Is nothing intrinsic to 
our kind of capitalism ensuring that If we 
let the graBs grow a t all It'll grow in the 
streets. 

Rather, American labor bosses have 
never thought It necessary to cOnsider the 

possibility there might be such a thing as 
" mal-employment," to use Mundey 1s 
coinage, as well as unemployment. 
They're blind to what the Australian refers 
to as "the whole issue of the social con
sequenc~s of labor." They are far, far 
blinder to it than most businessmen are to 
the social consequences of capital. The 
pukiest oil companies and the sootiest coal 
companies run public service ads 

promising to leave the land as green as 
they found it. There isn't a major cor
poration in America that doesn 't at least 
pay lip service to environmental goals; 
there isn't a major union that does.' 
Perhaps that's why it's said that it was the 
AFL-CIO that got Cyrus Vance to keep 
Mundey out of the country. 
Copyright. 1977. by King Features Syn
dicate. In c. 

Classroom not the place 
, 

for T A to shed loneliness 
By MARY SCHNACK 

One often finds oneself being harassed, 
but rarely will a person not do anything 
about it. I was harassed in a class last 
semester and [ was too stupid to do 
anything about it. As time goes on, I 

transcri ptions 

realize that I not only let that situation get 
out of hand, but may have the door open for 
the person to harass other students. 

A teaching assistant in one of my classes 
last semester became "interested" In me. 
Unfortunately for him, the interest was not 
mutual. Unfortunately for me, my grade 
suffered because I did not appease hini. 

He asked me out on three different oc
casions. The first time, I turned him down , 
purely because I had a meeting to attend. 
The second time I don't remember what,.. 
happened; I didn't realize that he was 
going to blow everything out,of proportion. 
The third time, after telling me I was the 
worst student in his class, he asked me to 
lunch. I already had plans. 

Then, while I was busy studying for the 
final in the class in two days, I got a fO\ll" 
page letter from the TA. He told me how 
he was "just a lonely law student" and 
went on about why he wanted to go out with 
me. He said he had found out about my 
recent divorce and hoped he hadn't been 
too pushy, but that now he "knew" the 
reason I wouldn't go out with him was 
because of my hus~nd, 

He must have thought l was one <i thoee 
lonely women who need to be rescued by a 
male because he also said he dld not 
believe J had had plans for lunch the day I 
turned him down and he did not beUeve I 
had a boyfriend. The fact that I was seeing 
somebody very regularly at the time had 
nothing to do with turning him or anybody 
else down, but he refused to face up to the 
facts. 

The clincher, though, was the letter's 
ending. He told me he would be proctoring 

the final and he would be watching me for 
"any little sign." He would be able to tell, 
he wrote, if he should get lost or if I was 
"interested . ., 

I threw the letter away in January, so 
the evidence is gone. I probably took the 
letter so lightly because it was such a good 
laugh. At least five or six other people read 
it and laughed and could verify what it 
said, but it's probably too late to do 
anything about it. 

Any person who knows anything about 
teaching should not do such a thing to a 
student. Finals are pressure-packed 
enough without adding more stressful 
conditions. As the friend I studied with 
said, the night before the final we talked 
more about him and what I should do than 
about the upcoming test. 

The day of the final I was very tense 
going into the room. I had done what [ 
considered a good job of studying but the 
TA did occupy most of my mind, because 
every time I looked up, he was staring at 
me. 

When grades came out his feelings were 
apparent. I got a C in the course and a 
friend who had ahnost the exact same 
scores as I did, but didn't have a TA 
asking her out, got a B, 
'But the grade doesn't really matter. 

What matters is that I let myself be 
stepped upon by somebody ~ho is still 
teaching this semester and should not be 
allowed into a classroom again. Students, 
women or men, should be aware of these 
things and should handle the situation 
assertively, not as [ did. I should have 
taken the letter to the professor of the 
class or JIle director of the department. 
It's alright for students and T As or 
professors to socialize, but when undue 
social pressure Is put on a student before a 
final, the matter should be taken to the 
proper authorities. I will never be so stupid 
again (it's probably the most I learned in 
the class). 

And, just in case anybody Is curious, as 
far as I'm concerned, he's "still a lonely 
law school student, just looking for a 
friend." 

had vetoed the motion in the Dl article by 
Neil Brown on April 14, in which Lombardi 
stated: "I am a representative of the 
students. I feel ifis in their best interests to 
establish a long-tenn credible relationship 
between the management and the KRUI 
committee before any affirmative action is 
taken." 

I fail to see how this aethn can be taken 
on the grounds that Lombardi is a 
representative of the students and had 
their best interests at heart when 44 
representatives of the students, who , 
maintain a daily contact with their con
stituencies, voted in favor of the motion. I 
am further puzzled as to how you can 
establish a "long-term credible 
relationship" between the management 
and the committee if both parties are not 
allowed to work and earn their credibility. 

Congratulations, Mr. Lombardi, you 
have succeeded in delaying us from doing 
something that the ARH body has so long 
worked for - putting KRUl back on the 
road to recovery. 

Sharon Baechtold 
419 Slater 

Cat leash law 

costly, unnecessary 

To the Editor: 
This letter concerns the cat leash law 

presently being enforced in Iowa City, 
which requires that all cats be leashed or 
confined to the owner's property. 
Violations of this law can result in fines 
from $20 to $100 or 30 days in jail. For some 
reason, the leash law has been un
publicized . and unenforced for the four 
years since its passagp in 1972. Cat owners 
become aware of it on.y after their animal 
is captured and they are subject to a large 
number of fees and fines . 

Three weeks ago both my pet cats 
disappeared, and had a town veterinarian 
not suggested looking for them at the 
Animal Shelter, I might not have done so 
and both would have been extenninated. 
To retrieve my cats cost the following: $5 
~ach retrieval fee, $1.50 per day per cat for 
shelter fees, $6 each for rabies shots (the 
licensing department insists on the cer
tificate of proof), $2 each for licenses and 
the fine for one violation of the leash law 
was $18.50, resulting in a total of $47.50, I 
was infonned that this was the absolute 
minimum - two fines of the license 
violation were dismissed because I had 
luckily licensed before I pleaded gullty or 
those may also have cost $18.50 each. 
These fines and fees are a real hardship to 
pay and the maximum cost would have 
been impossible. 

I agree completely with the cat license 
law, which ensures that all pets will 
receive a rabies vaccination , Properly 
licensed cats can be Identified at any 
distance by wearing their city tags. This 
would make it easy for the shelter to 
distingulsh pet cats from strays and would 
also make it possible to trace ownership. 
Howeve~, I disagree with the idea of a cat 
leash law. It Is both ridiculous and un· 
necessary to restrict cats, which cause no 
damage to property or people. 

Cats are also a necessity in the artificial 
environment of a city. Without cats to act 
as a natural control, the ecological balance 
between predators and rodents Is thrown 
off and these pelts proliferate at great 
speeds. Home ownen 'and gardeners are 
forced to turn to chemical pollona and 
spiked traps to salvage their garden 
produce. Last summer eight sqUIrrels in 

the neighborhood died from eating 
poisoned peanuts meant for a troubles~ 
mole or gopher. Children could have fOWl! 
these poisoned peanuts and the kind ({ 
spiked trap used to kill rodent pests coull 
easily break children 's fingers! Many 
birds are also destructive to gardens all! 
my belled cats' presence keeps them in ~ 
trees where they belong. 

The leash law has led to an incredib~ 
abuse at the Animal Shelter - the ad
ministration there is freely handing OIIt 

box traps to anyone who requests them. 
Any free cat can thus be lured to a near~ 
yard, captured and taken to the shelllt. 
These traps can in no way be allowed ~ 
continue in use. 

The City Council can exempt cats trom 
the leash law if enough citizens support 
this action. Call individual members, COllll 

to the next council meeting or contact 1m 

Debora L. L. Miller 
1315 Lukirk 

Greenberg leaves , 

a waste .of talent 

To the Editor: 
The school year is drawing to a cIosI 

and, unfortunately, -the university is In!iIg 
one of its better pl'ofessors. At the etxI ~ 
this academic year, Stu Greenberg wi] ~ 
leaving. His dismissal a year ago attracted 
a great deal of attention. Many stude!t! 
raised the concern that the psycholO£)' 
department was more concerned wi~ 
employing good researchers rather INn 
good lecturers. It seemed to them thai 
research was overemphasized to tIie 

detriment of their education. 
Stu \ has never forgotten his students' 

educational needs and interests, He Iial 
combined an excel1ent teaching abili~ 
with a real concern for his students. St~ 's 
unique sensitivity has enabled him 10 

relate well to his students, In lilt 
classroom, he is a captivating lectlll'er BIll 
his subjects are gauged to the stude!tl' 
level of interest. He has encouraged, BIll 
not ignored, student feedback. He hIS 
always made himseH available to IIiI 
students. Stu has always been willing to 
give his maximum effort for his studen!s, 
He takes a real pride in his work and lilt 
work of his students. 

So, the issue of teacher va. researcher 
has not been resolved, but the university 
and the students lose. Stu will leave be/(f! 
the end of June. 

We wish Stu luck and succesa at Ill! 
future position. We hope and trust that hi! 
talents and abilities will not be wasted 
again. 

Michelle Moorman 
E215 Currier 

Kevin M, Soule 
N332 Currier 

Letters 

Policy 
Lette" to tile editor MUST be typed, 

doubler.paced. L,tter. not coll/orml"l f» 

tlle.e .peel/lcal/on, will NOT be (GIl' 

./dered for publication. L,p." "'ould not 
exceed 200-Z50 word. and mutt b. dC' 

companied by the writer'. name, addrell 
and pllone number. Pilon. number. wUI 
no! be printed. The Daily Iowan w.lcorn" 
letter. from r,ad'rI, but cannot prW 
every l.tter submitted. 
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High Court rules 

school spankings okay 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court ruled 5 to 4 
Tuesday that public school 
teachers may paddle unruly 
children without prior notice or 
a hearing, without violating the 
Constitution. 

Justice Lewis Powell, in the 
majority opinion, said: "A 
single principle has governed 
the use of corporal punishment 
since before the American 
Revolution : teachers may 
Impose reasonable but not 
excessive force to discipline a 
child. 

"The basic doctrine has not 
changed." 

Powell said the Constitution's 
prohibition agains t "cruel and 
unusual punishment" does not 

apply to school children be
cause they are not restrained 
behind bars, like prisoners' 
actions in a school are open to 
public scrutiny, and teachers 
who punish a student too 
severely are subject to criminal 
or civil penalties. 

Justice Byron White, in an 
opinion joined by Justices 
William Brennan, Thurgood 
Marshall and John Stevens, 
disagreed. They objected to the 
majority view that a child is not 
entitled to procedural rights, 
such as prior notice and a 
hearing, before being punished. 

"I take issue with the extreme 
view of the majority that cor
poral punishment in public 
schools, no matter how bar-

baric, inhumane, or severe, is 
never limited by the 8th 
Amendment," White wrote. 

In another case, the court 
upheld on a 4-4 vote Philadel
phia's single-sex system for its 
elite high schools, the tie 
resulting when Justice William 
Rehnqulst disqualified himself. 

The case was started by 
Susan Vorchheimer, who was 
not pennitted to attend an all
boy school. Since a tie vote does 
not set a legal precedent, the 
issue onseparate academic high 
schools for girls and boys could 

.2ome up again. 

British, French squabble 

over Concorde noise 

The spanking case on which the 
court ruled Tuesday involved 
severe paddlings given to pupils 
in a Dade County, Fla., junior 
high school. One student 
received 50 licks with a paddle 
for allegedly making an ob
scene phone call. 

White, in his dissent, said the \ 
"cruel and unusual punish
ment" prohibition should apply 
to school children as well as 

By United Press International 
, 
Nearly three out of every four 

Concorde jets exc~ed legal 
noise limits on takeoff from 
London , a British advisory 
council said Tuesday. A French 
official said the roar of the 
supersonic craft is less an
noying than the buzz of a lawn 
mower. 

French aviation circles said 
the noise report was "highly 
subjective" and denied other 
claims of fire and explosion 
hazards in the Anglo-Saxon jet. 

The British Noise Advisory 
Council said 72 per cent of all 
Concorde departures from 
Heathrow Airport during the 
plane's first year of operation 

exceeded noise limits set for all 
other commercial aircraft. 

The British government prisoners. 
exempted the Concorde from "No one can deny that 
Heathrow noise limit spanking school children is 
regulations last year. punishment," he said. 

Natural non-toxic Plant Food and other 
natural products for agricultural, home,and 
garden use. Excellent results. 

® 
NATURE KEY PRODUCTS 

distributed by 
FERTILE FARMS 

351-0390 
Iowa City P.O. Box 1353 

= SANDALS 
$27.50 

I • ® I 
Women 5 Dania C 095 - Med. & NarrQw 

Canvas and leather purses 

Small leather goods 

EARTH 'SHOE 
706 S. Dubuque 337-2185 

DRIVE-ON NEXT YEAR 
Interviews: Monday-Friday 

April 19-29 
1-5 pm '. 

selection: May 2-4 
Notification: May 6 

cambus needs 
drivers for 

summer and fall 

at the Cambus Office, in the Kinnick Stadium Parking Lot. You must have a 

by Garry Trudeau 

I h~' 

Dave Brut)(x:~ Quanel 

• 

8nJbed<: 1)80.25 Honzon 
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florist 

Special 
1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 

Regular $10-$12 value 
Now $2.98/doz. 

(cash & carry) 
Eicher's is Iowa City's headquarters 

for your lawn & garden needs. 

.1. Klrlowood 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

8 · 9 d~ily 
9·5 Sun 8 · 5:30 S~t 

JIM HALL 
COMMITMENT 

Jim Hall: CommIIm .... 
Horizon 

1. S. DulMoque 
Downtown 9 . 5 MOIl • S~I 

r -- -i s 
I 

Mol Lewis and Friends 
Horizon 

P. Oeamond OUar1 .. 
Horizon 

G. Niewood: Ind Timepiece 
Horizon 

David Uetlman Soon 10 be ,eI •• sed 
Horizon 

Summer 
Employment 

National company has summer 
employment available through
out Iowa and Western and Central 
Illinois. 

$250.00 per week 
For more information come to Grant Wood Rm., 
IMU, TOOAYat11 a.m., 1 or3 p.m. Orthe Kirkwood 
Room, Tuesday, April 12 at 11 a.m., 1 or 3 p.m . 

People who work here are into the different 
forms that jazz takes, and we're very proud of 
our selection. Come in soon and browse-
you're bound to find something new. And if 
you're not looking for anything in particular, 
we can suggest a couple of records or tapes 
that will fit into your collection. . 

Choose from these titles and many 
others on A & M/Horizon Records. 
Sale priced thru April 30 
Schwann 
$6.98 Series $3.99 

Our records and tapes are unconditionally 
guaranteed. If you"re not satisfied, we 
will make it good ... People Into Music. 

'G . 
--~.; 
CHARGE ITI 

Hours: M-F 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 12-5 

CAR TUNES 

The Best in Auto Sound at Woodburn - Sony Car Stereos - Quality, 

High Performance and Rugged Dependabilityl 

IC21 AM-FM Stereo Cassette - S 179.95 

IC31 Auto Reverse Cassette Underda~h - '149.95 

IC26. FM Stereo Cassette Underdash - S169.95 

ICI7 New Underdash Cassette - S119.95 

__ 8rOltJih1 to yol.l by _ 

SUPERSCOPE. 

400 Highland Ct 

338-7547 I! 
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English fugitive 
parties aboard 
Royal Navy ship 

SEPETlBA, Brazil (UPI) -
Great Train Robber Ronald 
Biggs, still Britain's most 
wanted fugitive, described 
Tuesday how he was the guest 
of honor aboard one of Her 
Majesty's Navy ships and 
walked off laughing. 

Biggs, 46, who escaped from 
jail in England in 1965 and later 
fled from Australian police to 
Brazil, where he fathered a 
child by a Brazilian woman and 
thus became inunune from 
extradition, said he threw a 
party of his own two days later 
for the British sailors who in
vited him aboard. 

The incident led to red faces 
in the British Admiralty and 
Scotland Yard, and indignation 
in the House of Commons. 

Biggs was a member of the 
gang of train robbers who held 
up a British postal train in 1963 
and got away with currency 
then worth $7.3 million. He is 
the only one of the gal,g still at 
large. 

Biggs, recounting the incident 
at his beach home near Rio de 
Janeiro, said he was invited 
aboard the frigate HMS Danae 
last Friday by sailors who 
recognized him on the street. 

"I knew there was some 
danger, but I didn't think I 
would have any problems 
getting off the ship," Biggs said. 
"They were nice lads and they 
insisted. They plied me with 
beer and showed . real Biitish 
hospitality . 

"Don't forget, all my life is 
shot with danger. Danger is 
part and parcel of my nature," 
Biggs said. 

He quoted a ranking officer of 
the seven~hip British squadron 
in Rio for manuevers with the 
Brazilian navy as saying, 
"Welcome aboard, I'm very 
pleased to meet you and if 

Hearst faces 
sentencing 

on May 9 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Patricia Hearst faces a possible 
sentence of life imprisonment 
as a result of her plea of "no 
contest" to charges of assault 
with a deadly weapon and 
robbery. 

The 2~year-old heiress also 
could be set free on probation. 

The likelihood, however, is 
tha t she may get a term of three 
years in state prison minus the 
14 months she has been in 
custody. It would run con
currently with her federal 
sentence of seven years for 
bank robbery. 

Hearst is due to appear May 9 
before Superior Court Judge E. 
Talbot Callister for sentencing 
on the charges growing out of a 
May 1974, shooting incident at 
an Inglewood sporting goods 
store. 

Officials in the Los Angeles 
district attorney's office tues
day said the situation was such 
that it was futile even to 
speculate on what the sentence 
might be. 

lt is complicated by a new 
California law, to take effect 
July 1, that provides for a 
"determinate sentence." In the 
crimes that Hearst has ad
mitted to, It provides for a 
sentence of two, three o~ four 
years in prison with a "Com
munity Release Board" setting 
the sentence instead of a judge. 

However, the law will not be 
effective May 9 ",hin Callister 
passes sentence. 

He could free her on probation 
or give her a sentence of 11 
years to life. 

However, the new law is 
retroactive . 

anyone asks you how you got 
aboard, I don't know anything 
about it." 

Biggs said that after two 
beers in the sailors' mess "word 
came down that someone up 
there was panicking and time 
had come to get off the ship." 

The next day, when he met 
the sailors again, they told him, 
"There were radio signals all 
through the night to the 
Admiralty." . 

The sailors told Biggs there 
was wide discussion aboard 
ship about the possibility of a 
citizen's arrest of Biggs but only 
one man said he favored 
arresting Biggs. 

Biggs said one sailor, called 
"Slinger," said he would have 
allowed a citizen's arrest only 
"over my dead body." 

Biggs said he invited a group 
of sailors to Sepetiba on Sunday, 
and "I gave them a bit of a 
party." 

The Drs Serialized NOlIe! 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 78 
Usually when overcome by anger 

Mik could handle it. spm it on the 
Enforcers and be done with the mat· 
ter - dry out as his fawning Inferiors 
soaked up the stain. But he'd never 
been punched by Yak before - his 
best Iriend and co-worker - and that 
really hurt. They always got along so 
well before. Yak often said , "You've 
got the best tw(}-fisted approach to 
interrogation I've ever seen," when 
they were bantering a few well
deserved jokes back and forth after 
work; but nobody was laughing now. 

Withi n a couple of steps Mik was as 
enraged as ever, translating his ac
tual furor when seeing all the mag
gots under his command guarding 

. doorways up and down the hallway 
into righteous, more correct, formal 
outrage. Disregarding the obvious 
implication that Yak and Umni 
wished to continue their interview 
privately, Mik decided to find them. 
and to have it out with Yak once and 
for all, right now. Growling under his 
breath, he began roughly shoving the 
duo of Chollima-Enforcers away 
from each doorway, cursing them 
savagely, mindful that Yak' and 
Umni, the African. might well have 
sneaked of! anywhere. 

Yak was getting a little crazy about 
keeping things secret. things his sec
ond security deputy had every right 
and need to know. If he, Mik, was to 
contribute anything. All the time 
anymore Yak would invite him along 
on a tOl'priority job, only to send him 
for coffee or to run other errands just 
when Mik felt himself gaining some 
grasp of how to handle the situation 
at hand . Or now, today, telling him to 
tidy up a kae little office, then sneak
ing off with a data· source to confabu
late elsewhere. 

Mik forgot the dreadful disciplines 
prescribed for attending to other 
than what he had been instructed in 
his sudden self-righteous crusade to 
find Yak and tell him what he thought 
of his techniques, his stupid mis
takes, his tactless way of conducting 
interrogations ... He moved faster, 
pushing open many doors, expecting 
to confront Yak. He began to be ob
sessed with his own personal sense of 
justice and soon was moving at a run. 

However, as he went from place to 
place he found no sign of them, only' 
the burned out participants wearing 
out the prOlonged effects of the 31Hon 
line party, and the infuriated, cap
tive members of the Togoan delega· 
tion. The former looked up stupidly 
for a second , then all at once were 
huddled, cowering together like 
frightened toads in comers, fearing 
his absolute authority over their 
lives; the latter merely sat over 
where they first had seated them
selves, and glared at him with the 
particular malevolent despair com· 
mon to incarcerated sons of the 
dusky conti nent. 

He spat at them all and rushed to 
the next room. Faster and f~ter he 
went, till he had explored the whole of 
Kumsong's executive wing and still 
he hadn't found them. His eyes were 
glaring white and his breath coming 
in short gasp!!. But at last the search· 
ing started to take its toll on Mik's 
rage. He started to mellow out and 
think about what he was doing as 01' 
posed to what he should be doing. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
© Copyrlgfll. 1977. OeVriOl/HI...tIlW 

Manager's 
Appreciation . . 

Night 
tonight at 

Orand Dad"y's 
No Admission Charge from 7-9 pm 

- Plus- ' 
$1.00 Pitchers 25cDraws from 7-9 

I Grand Daddy'. 
. , 

"The finest Disco in the Midwest" 
~05 E. Burlington 

rH £ (~;; 
IU' J I' U Ern DE 0 111 ;O~ N L,nn ~~-~rj; I 
r.t .. \!J n. II, v r.t )\ 1 ' '0. "JJ I 

"Brandy" continue. 
5:30-8:30 

W •• r ,our Nick T.Shlrt 
.25¢ 

CADillAC SANDALS "Take a break" 

Wednesday Special 

STRAND 
$2 cover charge 

Ih price on all drinks 

Thursday Special 

STRAND 
$3.50 at the door gets you all the bar liquor 
or draft beer you can drink . 9-12 pm. If.! 
price drinks after 12 pm 

'"()()()~ 
T~r:IjLU~ 

()pen Wed-Sat, 7:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ph. 351-7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Enjoy a delightful meal, good ser
vice , relaxing atmosphere, and 
reasonable prices in our newly re
modeled dining room. 

Look for the 
GRAND OPENING 

11_". of our new lounge. 

On Highways 218,1 & 6 
in Iowa City 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE' 

ACROSS 

1 Holzman and 
Grange 

5 Lion trainers 
11 G.1. address 
14 Table Item 
15 Tinder 1. Haw's partner 
17 A. L. athlete 
20 Compass 

reading 
21 Avoid sameness 
22 Young chicken 
23 Sentry's cry 
24 Vitiates 
21 Chant 
ZI Actor Toomey 
30 Keats output 
31 Dueling sword 
3Z Vital statistic 
35 N. L. athlete 
3t Fish 
48 River of Africa 
41 U.S . inventor 
42 Tombstone 

writings : Abbr. 
43 Woolly 
45 Journeys for 

T.R. 
48 Lulus 
41 Grand or light 
50 L.A. athletes 
51 Pronoun 
54 Flying version 

of a pneumatic 
drill 

58 Land measure 
51 Spartan 

magistrates 
.. Reel-like device .1 Ship: Abbr. 
12 Held back, as 

water 
a Biblical book 

DOWN. 
1 Garment 

Edited by WILL WENG 

2 Ardor 
3 Take out 
4 Toper 
5 Hot
• Lifeless 
7 Contrary girl 
8 Dutch town 
• Down-under 

animal 
10 Coastal flier 
11 Sea calls 
1% Caribbean 

volcano 
13 Hebrew 

measures 
18 Russian leader I. Writer Wolfert 

et a\. 

23 -sapiens 
24 Prohibit 
25 Elbe feeder 2. -dixit 
27 Grace or foot 
28 Blab 
2t 'Pimlico 

offerings 
31 Certain 

N.C.O.'s 
32 Theater org. 
33 Gallop or canter 
34 "You and who 

-?" 
36 - for (not 

wanted) 
37 Sundial number 
38 Charged atoms 

4Z Deserve 
43 Like some 

prose 
44 Church part 
45 Fountain 

offerings 
.. Sea direction 
47 Not so many 
48 San Diego 

player 
51 Board's partner 
51 Read casually 
5Z Leander's 

friend 
53 Sea eagles 
55 Depression . 

agency 
51 Electrical unit 
57 Auditor : Abbr. 

presents 

BUDDY RICH and 

Band in Concert 

April 26, 1977 
Advance tickets $4.00, $3.50 
Night of Performance 
(Standing room only) $3.00 

lewR CENTER roo. TH~ .AffI'S 
0PERFl THE':FITER 

JJUHEB BIX0N, Gen~Uct00 .. 
JRRf{T11R ~~, ~ti0n Bired.0 .. 
April 29-30 non students: $4.25 students: $2.75 
May 1 non students: $3.50 students: $1.50 
Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

REFOCUS'& KRNA-FM 93 
PRESENT 

COMING APRIL 23 & 24 - 8.00 P.M. 
(WITH SPECIAL MATINEE SUNDAY ONLY ~ 3.00 PM.) 

Free Souvenir 11x17 Poster, 
with each advance ticket 

McBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
ADV. TICKETS $2.50 - DAY OF SHOW $3.00 

Tickets Available at Union Box Office and TEAM Electronics, Iowa City . 
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~s Save-the-gra.ss sign contest 
were a "diversified group," prizes of $10 In tickets. G, said. "Grass is meant to be the sign is ~ted between it is offensive to some people, 

a success 
s 

BY S.A . LAMPI 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan according to William The winning ideas - graphics walked on. Why worry about Jessup and Macbride halls, I according to Oszman. 

Shanhouse, ill vice president and slogans - will be made Into something that is going to die stay off that grass. 1 think it "Fences don't raise any kind 
for administrative services. "I signs, placed at four locations anyway?" would make a difference if of consciousness," said Jeff 
believe the number and quality where footpaths are the most Oszman's said the task for- people were made aware that Schabilion, a task force 
of the entries Indicate a noticeable, and rotated ce's goal is not to keep people they can control the grass. The member and associate 
widespread support of the goals regularly to keep the public off the grass. "People should task force could probably help." professor of botany. "A long
of the New Directions Task aware of the problem, ac- enjoy the grass by using it, but The task force also is range answer is needed. Land
Force," he said. cording to Oszman. not kill it by creating paths. developing proposals to try to scaping to act as a barrier may 

The response to the Contes t 
fDr Crea tlve Signs for 
Environmental Protection, 
IIPOnsored by a group of UI 
,olunteers trying to save th~ 
grass on the Pentacrest, shows 
suPPOrt for the group's efforts, 
according to its coordinator. 

Ellen Oszman, G, coordinator 
rJ. the New Directions Task 
Force, said the task force's 
JtOUam to keep people from 
(I1lIking pa ths across the 
Pentacrest lawns "is receiving 
more positive opinions than 
negative ones." 

The entrants in the contest 

Shanhouse announced the 13 
winners of the contest Tuesday. 
Thomas Gillon, a graphics 
technician at the medical audio
visual center, won the first· 
place award of $50 in tickets to 
UI athletic and cultural events. 
Three people won second-place 
prizes of $25 in tickets, and nine 
others received third·place 

Mondale chastises 
Ford, commends 
Nixon for offers 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Vice President Walter Mondale 
Tuesday accused Gerald Ford of unseemly behavior in criticizing 
President Carter, and said Richard Nixon by contrast has been 
trying to help Carter deal with the Russians. 

The White House said carter declined Nixon's offer to brief him 
"directly or through an intennediary" on past U.S. efforts to deal 
lrith the Soviets, the Chinese and Middle Eastern issues. 

Disclosure of Mondale's attack on Ford and his favorable 
comments on Nixon came from Sen. Alan Cranston, [)..Calif., who 
said the vice president spoke up during a meeting Carter had with 
Democratic leaders on energy policy. 
It appeared from Cranston's description and from later White 

House comments that Carter has decided to remain aloof from 
Ford's attacks while letting Mondale strike back. 

Cranston said Garter offered only "some rather muted 
remarks" about about Ford's recent criticisms of his perfor
mance, while Mondale accused Ford of "harsh" and "personal" 
attacks that violated "the traditional behavior" of past 
presidents. House Speaker Thomas O'Neill confirmed that Mon
dale criticized Ford during the meeting. 

Later, Deputy White House Press Secretary Rex Granum said 
Ca;/er would follow his policy of declining comment on Ford's 
critiques, but that Mondale "is able to speak for himself." 

According to Cran~ton, Mondale sharpened his counterattack 
on Ford by comparing his behavior with that of Nixon's and 
disclosing that Nixon had called Carter more than once with of· 
fers to fill him in on his own experience in dealing with Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev. . 

Filling in some of the details later, Granum said he assumed the 
phone calls were initiated by Nixon. He said there were two or 
three calls, the first occurring the night after the November 
election and at least one other occurring after Carter took office. 

Despite Nixon's offers, Granum said, Carter "has no plans to be 
briefed" by the former President. 

Strip mining bill 
• 

passes House committee 
Vi ASHING TON (UPI) - A House committee Tuesday approved 

federal strip mining leg isla tion endorsed by the White House and 
designed to return coalfields to their approximate original ap-, 
pearance. 

The vote was 33 to 9. 
The bill would: 
-establish a fund to reclaim abandoned mined lands, financed 

by a 35 cent per ton fee on all strip mined coal aM 15 cents a ton on 
deep mined coal; . 
-prohibit retention of "highwalls" - nearly vertical rock 

formations similar to highway corridors cut through mountains -
after reclamation ; 
-impose particularly strict criteria for mining steep slopes, 

generally found in Appalachia; and 
-restrict surface mining on prime agricultural lands and in 

national forests. 
Environmentalists, angered at abuses that ravaged the 

mountains of Appalachia, haye waged a seven-year effort to win 
enactment of such legislation. 

Wednesday Night 

Rocket 88's 
$1.00 Pitchers 9-Midnight 
Thursday-Sat: Mother Blues 

al Gabe ,N'Walkers 
Saloon 

The Field House 
invites everyone to their 

week-long 
"Spring Celebration" 
join us every night for 

wed: champagne, 
Y2 price vodka drinks 

The task force had come Paths don't have to be made," keep pedestrians off newly be it. First, we want to see how 
under some criticism, including she said. seeded areas. Snow fencing was buffers would work before 
letters to the editor in The Daily "It seems as if the discussed but rejected because planting shrubbery." 
Iowan calling for sidewalks significance of the Pentacrest is _-------------------~ 
where the paths appear. no longer there. People are 

Two people stopped on the more or less indifferent to the 
Pentacrest also criticized the area. We would like to change 
task force's efforts. "I like their habits," Oszman said. 
walking on the grass," Pam Another student supported 
Ricks, a visitor to the ill, said. the program. "When in a hurry, 
"!feel most people don't think it 1 will walk on the grass," Lise 
is that important." Paula Pritz, Ludwig, A2, said. "~ut where 

Showings at 
1 :45-4 :50-8:00 

And Now ••• after four years 
preparation and production 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 

ALBERTO GRIMALDI 

HIS FIRST ENGUSH LANGUAGE FILM 

A Film by FEDERICO FELLINI 
" .. ".DONALD SUTHERLAND 

Prod ..... by ALBERTO GRIMALDI 
St"" ... ","",,",.., notlleO rtLlr,., ..... IUH".1)If<.IO Urt'ONI 
01,.... ... " ........... ~ GaJM.I'f'lIlOTUN"'o...,~, 104 ....... ""NO IOTA ,....., __ '"' ...... ~n.. c;~;.::~~ 

Ends tonight 
"Freaky Friday" 

7:00-9:00 

BRENDA VACCARO In 
"The House by the Lake" also starring DON STROUD 

CO'SI",IIng RICHARD AYRES · KYLE EDWARDS· DON GRANBERY 
EJ\8culive Producers ANDRE LINK and JOHN DUNNING ' Produced by IV"N REITMAN 
Wntlen and DIrected by WILLIAM FRUET · Color pMls by MOVIELAB 
A REITMAN/ DUNNING/L'NK FILM 
AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RELEASE R _~,~.!~R ~ .. ~.~~ ~.~ 

Weeknights: 7:30-9;30 
Sat.·Sun: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Ends Tonight 

'D~:9~~·<.iIiJa~LtP 
S T Weeknights; 7;()()'9:20 

Held and Moved - tarts hUrl·Set.sun: 2:00-4:30-7:()()'9:20 

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
_BEST PICTURE 
-BEST DIRECTOR (JOHN AVILDSEN) 
-BEST FILM EDITING 

Open SHOW 
8:45 7:15 

An epic so vast it too~ two years to. 
create and a whole contment to contam. 

ri7i1lljli Now - Ends T onite 

"ROCKY" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Screenplay by Nicholas Meyer 
Graduate of University of fowa 

"ONE HUNDRED PERCENT 
ENTERTAINMENT ... a case of an 
ingenious novel being turned into a terrific 
movie. A lean back and love it lark that is a 
practically incomparable family film ... a 
garland of cheers." Gene ShaHt. THE NBC TODAY SHOW 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT 
SOLUTION From Ih_ ., 

&.,.S_tti"9 Nooft 

A HERBERT ROSS fiLM 

ALAN ARKIN' VANESSA REDGRAVE' ROBERT DUVALL 
tit ~ FrrvtJ OJ Lolu Dft4.rifO'" ctI Dt- Woltotl 

and NICOL WILUAMSON in "THE SEVEN·PER·CENT SOLUTION" 
at Sh.,loc:o\. Hahn 

.... "0""", LAURENCE OLIVIER O. _.0< /of .... " , . JoEL GREV 
SAMANTHA EGGAR'CHARLES GRAY 

GEORGIA BROWN· REGINE and JEREMY KEMP 
Sc,~ bv NICHOlAS t.1[YER &.wd on tht WI'Q'" W NICHOlAS MEVER 

P1ndur~.1'Id Ouct..d bv HER8(RT ROSS Muw ~ JOtfN ADDfSON 
f.'f'(\.IiNf Pto6,.:f •• ARLENE SEUERS -.d AtE.)( WlNITS/I(Y A'WlCIlIf Puiduu. STAI'«.EY O"TOOlE 

A UNIVERSAl RELEASE TECHNlCOLOIl· PC PAIIIIII....a: SllCCUIU~ 
IOfII( IU!I_'~ MAY 101 " "'lUlU lOt ~I '(Illig, 

1 :30-4:, 0-6:40-9:1 0 

Ends Tonight "Audrey Rose" 
STARTS THURSDAY 

BONNIE 
AND 

CLYDE 
'--mEYAINL 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
A TEO KOTCHEFF Film A BART/PAlEVSKY PrOductoo 

GEORGESEGAL JANE FONDA 
"FUN wrm DICK&JANE" 

'Mlh ED McMAHON, 
Screenplay bv DIMD GllER, JERRY BELSON and MORDECAI RICHlER 

StOlY by GERA(D GAISER I Produced py PETER BART and MAX PAL£VSI(Y 
I)recled by TED KOTCHEFF 

r'!~~~~~l Cc.-~ ........... ~" A --Shows at: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

lOll/a Center for the Arts: University The.tre 
Present 

Da.e. at Sea 
E. C. Mable Theatre 
June 17. 18.23.26 July 1. 7. 10 
- 8:30 p.m.. July 4 - 7 p.m. 

The c.t and the 
Canary 

Su •• er Event of 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
July 14. 15. 16 - 8:30 p.m. 

Don Pa.quale 
(on opera In three OCIIJ) 
Hancher Auditorium. 
July 21 . 23 - 8:00 p.m. 

••• 

Fox RMl'l g'la5S 
OU, •• ..,IUI • 10 ... 

Wa.h'n,ton Communlt» C.llt.r 
Wash'n,toft, Iowa 

FridQ~, April 12.1977 S~owlime 7:30p.M 
Spo"50r~J ~ Kiwoni.s A.M.ers 

Advanced Sale • 3.00 1J. u .... '2.00 

Wednesday 7 pm & Thursday 9 pm 

BIJOU 
Anthony Mann's 
MAN OF THE WEST 
Last in a series of the Westerns of An
thony Mann. a director nofed for his 
work in this genre. As usual, Mann 
mixes psychosis wilh futility in this story 
of a reformend gunslinger who is forced 
10 confront his past when he meets his 
evil former gang leader. Starring Gary 
Cooper and Lee J. Cobb, 

Man of the 
West 

Wet! 9:15, 
Thurs 9 pm 

It I \ II ~ I I , I IIIiI, 14 4 r '14 II 

Thursday 
Bar Night Special 

25' Beers 
No cover 7-9 pm 

featuring 

SPACE COAST 
KIDS 

Master Charge account . 
'-i_· .... · .. ··· .. ···· .... · ...... ···· ...... '· .. ······"· ...... · .. (~;~·I'iI;..~i ........ 
A44I;.;;······"···· .. •··············••··· .. •···· .. · v.;,;,·_~·~' f,\{tft"p:iflt.;i 

li'~· ·· ·······~ .. ·········'1I'; .. ·"· .. ···l~ ... ; .. ri;I"i~p ... ;.:· .... ...... ... . 
~·~ ... ·······()·r·~lti.~·;;;tk~ 
I wililllluuifl 
s-._ ." ~~,,I". 
lilt ............ Ililtlew , 

LVINl DATl 

O.m4'IIISu 

thurs: $1 pitchers 
all night ,ong 

fri-sat: 754 colHr-s 
until 10:00 

LEE MARVIN AND ROGER MOORE 
E. C. Mable Theatre June 21 . 22. 
25. 29. July 2, 5. 8 - 8:30 p.m. 

Fe.ffer'. People 
UI Summ~r ResIltered ~tu,u!nl'. 
$6.S- ( ...... ); hUff" PIOpI" m 

Co-Hlt It 10:00 

AN A/lERICAN INltRNATIOW PICTURE • • 

"At the 
Earth'. Cor." 

E. C. Mable Thelltre June 24. 26. 
30. July 3. 6.9 - 8:30 p.m. 

No .... d •• t. 
Tickets available at Hancher Box OIIIce $U.OO ( ...... It 
For further Information phone 353·6255 
'SlImmer Rep 77T·Shirta. Every season subscription entitles you loa Summer Rep '77 T·Shirt 
for $2.00. T ·Shirts will be availabte at the Hancher Box Office after 3rd. 

, ........ 1 ... 1...... . P...-
H,fItI1hl.lk ..... 15 (\I_iff 

"MtI I .. , "" 
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Lacrosse defies humble origin 
Sleep on the bed 
you dreamed of 

owning 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

It was early January, and 
John Murphy, a transfer 
student from Colorado College, 
was practicing with a lacrosse 
stick in the Field House when 
Mark Dickinson, a freshman 
from New York, happened to 
stop by. "I'd played in high 
school for five years, but I 
didn't know there was any in
terest in lacroBSe out here," 
Dickinson said. 

"Mark said it was the first 
time he'd ever seen a crosse 
west of the Mississippi," 
Murphy recalled. "We started 
talking, and before we left, we 
had some ideas on how to start a 
lacrosse club." 

From that chance meeting, 
the Iowa LacroBSe Club stood on 
the field behind the Recreation 
Center last Friday, ready to 
take on Knox College. of 
Galesburg, Ill., in the first 
competitive lacrosse match at 
Iowa. 

"You should have seen the 
look on the Knox goalie's face 
after Mark took his first shot," 
Murphy said with obvious 
delight. "He was petrified." 

Whatever the goalie saw 
coming his way, he didn't 
partlculariy take to stopping it, 
as Dickinson scored seven goals 
to lead Iowa to a 13-5 victory. 

In between the meeting in 
January and the successful 
opening contest, Murphy and "a 
corps of five or six guys" went 
about the business of turning 
their idea into reality. 

"The nucleus of the club is 
made up of guys from the East 
who have had some experience 
in the sport," Murphy said, "but 
we've got a lot of guy_ who 
came out as raw beginners. 
They bought their sticks, and 
they play." 

goal by either running or 
passing to a teammate. 

After seeing Indians play the 
sport for the first time, the 
French decided that the stick 
looked much like a bishop's 
crozier, and gave it, and the 
game, the name "La Crosse." 
The Indians often played the 
game with entire tribes making 
up the teams, with the goals 
located miles apart. The 
present version features a field 
110 yards long and 60 yards 
wide. . 

Each team fields 10 men, 
including a goalie , three 
defenders confined to the 
defensive half of the field, three 
attackers confined to the of
fensive half of the field, and 
three midfielders ("middies" to 
Murphy), who tend to get in 
extra exercise rwming over 
the entire field. 

After the origina I ex
penditures, the team members 
busied themselves with 
securing additional funds while 
they practiced five days a week. 

"I got word from Dean 
( Philip) Hubbard, vice 
president of Student Services, 
that he would match whatever 
the team put up Originally," 

Murphy sa id. i 'We 're also 
hoping for some assistance 
from Student Senate to get some 
of the equipment that we need." 

While Iowa lagged almost 100 
years behind some other in· 
stltutions getting into the 
lacrosse act, they took just one 
day off before returning to 
action against Iowa State. The 
Cyclone team is in its third year 
of operation, and, according to 
Murphy, has had games 
broadcast over cable television. 

"I told the president of the 
Iowa State team to take it easy 
on us because we had a new 
team," Murphy said. "They 
came in with all new equlp
ment, and we looked a little 
makeshift with our borrowed 
stuff." 

Once on the field , the Iowa 
team was a rude host, soundly 
whipping the Ames squad, 12·2. 

"After the game, they were 
shocked and just a litUe pissed 
off," Murphy said. "In the first 
period (there are four IS-minute 
periods) our defense just stood 
around and watched while the 
offense kept scoring goals. II 

Dickinson led the way for 
Iowa once again with four goals, 
and Mike Senich. the Ul in-

tramural tennis champ who 
started playing lacrosse thts 
year, pitched in with two goals. 

e' Lacrosse comb ines 
elements of so many sports, it 
really appeals to guys who Uke 
competition and want to stay in 
shape," Murphy said. "The 
plays are more like basketball, 
with picks and screens to get 
people open for the shot, but the 
contact is more like hockey." 

That was evident in Sunday's 
game, as spectators saw 
bruising checks throughout the 
game. 

Players who trip, hit from 
behind, or use other illegal 
moves are penalized by sitting 
out of the action for 30 seconds 
to one minute, depending on the 
severity of the infraction. 

Iowa travels to Galesurg for a 
rematch with Knox on April 24 
before competing in the first 
Viesha tournament In Ames 
May NI; the first-round op
ponent just happens to be Iowa 
State. 

" It was kind of ironic that we 
beat them Sunday, since their 
club president helped us to get 
started," Murphy said, "They 
said to expect a tougher game in 

Funding for the new club was 
of prime Importance, so several 
of the " founding fathers " 
pooled some money and came 
up with apprOximately $470 to 
buy the initial set of crosses. 

The crosse has a small pocket 
used to carry the ball; players 
advance the ball toward the 

With crosses extended, members of the Iowa 
and Iowa State lacrosse clubs mix it up during a 
recent skirmish . Although the Iowa Lacrosse 

Club was conceived by chance, it is trying to 
overcome its humble beginnings and in recent 
outings has posted wins over Knox College and 
Iowa State. The Daily lowanllawrence Frank 

~port@©[J'O [p)~ 
Burns 

Iowa sophomore Mary B~s completed the 2li-mile. 38S
yard Boston Marathon Monday in 3:10.0 to finish ap
prOximately 20th in a field of 126 women. Miki Gonnan, a 41-
year-old runner from Los Angeles, captured her second 
women's tiUe in a time of 2:48.44, while Canadian Jerome 
Drayton logged a time of 2: 14.46 to outdistance a field of more 
than 3,000 runners. 

Rugby 
The Iowa Rugby Club claimed the Big Ten Tournament 

crown by clipping Michigan 10-7 April 17 at Champaign, Ill. 
Improving their record to 11-0, the ruggers crushed 

defending champion Minnesota 18-4 in the first round with an 
excellent kicking game, then up-ended Indiana 17-10 and 
mauled Michigan State 21·0 to set up the match with 
Michigan. 

After making it to the semifinals several times in the past, 
the Big Ten title is a first for the Rugby Club. The Iowa B 
team sweetened the pot by securing third place in the B 
division. 

The ruggers are now eyeing the state championship as they 
ready for the All·Iowa tournament at Cedar Falls this 
weekend. Last year, Iowa placed second in the state. 

Airliner 
The Iowa City Airliner, an Amateur Athletic Union 

basketball team bolstered by fonner Iowa cagers, captured 
the National Amateur Basketball Association championship 
April 17 with a ~7 win over the Maryland Rockets at 
Jacksonville, Ill. 

The AIrliner, which finished the season with a 45-4 record, 
was led by former Hawkeyes Dan Frost and Fred Haberecht, 
who both made the all-tourney team after scoring 29 and 28 
points, respectively, in the championship game. 

Fencing 
In fencing action at Arnes last weekend, Randy Ridley of 

Iowa placed second in epee competition to Herb Dobbs of 
Iowa State. No Iowa entries placed in the saber competition. 

LACK~ of POWER 
CORRUPTS. 

• 

PHASE LINEAR 400 
" you own an inefficient loudspeaker you may 

be corrupting its sound by using an underpowered 
amplifier. Driven to overload, an amplifier corrupts 
the music 80 badly it can actually destory your 
speaker. 

The Phase Unear 400 delivers an astounding 
250 watts per channel without overload. The result 
II breath-taklng-deep. tight bass, sharp transients 
and a clarity, detail & focus that is stunning. Hear 
the Phase Unear 400 at 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
10 E. BeOton 338-9383 

SET YOUR SPEAKERS FREEl 

1 

From April 1 through June 14, you can fly roundtrip from 
New York to Luxembourg for 9nly $410. 

That's $89 less than the youth fare you d pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $458 thru 
April 30 and $430 from May 1 thru June 14.) AIl you 
have to do is be under the age of 26. 

There are no booking restrictions. We give you the same 
service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high 
costs. So, if you're not fl ying Icelandic to Europe, you're 
spending more than you have to. We'll give you the bestdeal 
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours, too. 

Save $89 on jet fares 
to Europe and book 
anytime you want. 

rl;;d;..llit;;~pt.#C------------1 
I P.O. Box 105, ~st Hempstead, N. Y. 11552 I 
I See your travel agent. Or call toll free : (800) 555-1212. I 
I Please send information on lcelandic's low·cost fares and New I 
I furizon Escorted l ours of Europe. I 

I Name I 
I I I Addr... I 
I City Siale 7111 I 
LF~::ubJe~u rhanf(:.,:nd K~ ~,!:v~ _________ .J 

Icelandic 
Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline. 

•••••• y ••• K •••••••• 

; MONEY :.-. = 
I BACKGAMMON I .• · ~ = $20.00 I 
• $49.95 Value • 

.'. II • • = Backgammon is quickly becoming one of our nallon's • 
most popular and challenging games. Now you can play 

• in slyle with Ihis travel·anywhere Backgammon set. • 
• This set comes complete with two pair 01 dice . dice • 

I cups. doubling cub and stones. The playing field Is a 
large 19 by 24 inches. Is felt covered and is ready to go • 

• anywhere in a distinguished brown·styled attache case . • 

• We leel this is such a great valu~ that we are offering a • 
30 day unconditional money· back guarantee. Order I now and we will ship your Backgammon gam. to you at • I no additional charge for postage or handling. • 

• Compl.te COt/POI I Mill TldlY To: ~ 

• MlneyblckglmmDn • a P. O. Box 402 Sioux City , IOWI51102 • 

• NAME • 

• STRm II 
• CITY STATE ZIP _ ... 
.. _Paymenl EncloMd 

•

.. _ Ma$lwChlrg.No. _________ • 
_ Bank Am.ricardlVili No. _____ .......:....:..._ 

• !nteotlnlwbdClrdExplrlllon • 
• Allow Two WIIikS For Delivery low. Resldenls Remit 3% Silts Tax • 

1 ••••• y ••• K •••••••• 

Ames." 
Iowa has also received an 

invitation to compete in the Big 
Ten championships, but Mur· 
phy said the team will wait 
another year before tackling 
that level of competition. The 
team is now in the process of 
orRanizing next season 's 
schedule, hoping to Include 
matches during both the fall 
and spring. 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington. I.e. 

Waterbed Frame 
Rentals . 

Free delivery anywhere In 
Iowa 

Call 319·351 · 5888 

Bulova Wall 

CLOCKS 

FI.<>SI-IEI<S 

• 

118 S. CLINTON PH. 338-11 0 1 

:WarlD~up Suits 
for 

Romp, Jog, or Play 

$19.90 Reg. $30 value 

100% Acrylic tripple knit warm 

up suit. Zipper jacket conver-. . 
tible to turtle neck. Zipper on 
Legs. For gals & guys. 

Asorted Colors 
Sizes XS to XL 

Mens' Dept. First Floor 
RoIbek. Charge 

Accepted 

Hours: Man & Thurs 9:30 to 9 Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 9:30 to 5 

IS THERE LIFE 
BEFORE DEATH? 

Donald Kau' speaks 
"Over the Coffee" Columnist for the Des Moines Register, 

Celebrated Lampooner of Things Absurd 

AND 

Honorary Citizen of Iowa City ... 

Discussing these an(:l other not so pressing 

is'sues of the utmost importance. 

Wednesday, April 20 8 pm 
IMU Moain Lounge 

Admission FREE * Public Welcome .. Reception Following 

Presented by 10/0 . 
llbetal attI /t~ OIIOclatfon 

:::-== 
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AMERICAN I 
CANCER SOCIETY' 

HELP WANTED MUSICAL 

_IN_S_TR_U_ME_N_TS __ =£6:.=~i=~~ 01 Classifieds 353.6201 

TENANTS 
NEED $3. 70thr. 
HELP 

~~~'~~~b~~ ~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ great condition, 550. 354.04106. 4-21 
The Dally Iowan needs car- • 

FLUTE, King, studenl , closed holes. rlers for the following areas: AUTOS FOREICII..I APARTMEII..ITS APARTMEII..ITS 
$175· Besl offer. Judith, 338·8825.4·22 • E. Bloomington, N. Governor, '" I" I" 

SLIGHTLY broken In handmade 12. Reno, E. Davenport ~1N7=~VW~in-good~-condi~ti~'on-,-engo~' ne-rebu~i" ----------- FOR RENT FOR RENT 
Ring guIIar, excellent 723-4525. 4·26 ·lrd thru 6th Aves., r St., G St .. H St.. and guaranteed. Call 337·3370. 4·20 CHRiSTUS Community, a re.ldential _______________________ _ 

Iowa City 1175 UGB Low mileage excellent con- Christian community has openingl for SUMMER sublec • F .. option • Two bed-
VIOUN, German, 5210. Clarinet, SSO. The Daily Iowan also n~s part· cltion, rldi~, racing ,trip • . 337.2854.4. SUn¥ner and fll. Contact Bob or Mike, FANTASTIC· Summer Sllbiel avlllable room, lumlshed, udllti" pli<!, IIr, cioIe, 
Bapguitar, Kingston, 5SO. 337·2996.5-3 lime summer help In Circulation. 25 338·7888. 4.22 May 15: new, one bedroom, IIr, bus, 
============~ AAswer phones and general Office · $150.354·1080 aftar 6:30. 4-26 $2SO, 354·5663. 4-22 

duties. 15 hrs. per ~eek , 52 .50 per 1173 Opel GT· 28,~, runs hne, acme SUMMER rooms In sorority. Phone 338- Summer sublet. Clark apartment, cIoe8 SUBLET June I .July 31 _ Fur. 
hour Must be eligible for work· bOdy dlmage, not lnapacled, $1,700. 9869. 4·21 In lurnlshed two-bedroom air can. I hed will have roommate air 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

LOST & FOUNP 
study. 353-0029, Dave. 4·25' , 35.' 90 ' n s , , . 

. MAY 15 lall option' Furnished singles lor ditloned,. I 00 . 4·26 337·2280, ~·20 The Protective Association for Tenants needs LOST·Men·, silver 10 bracelet If lound Calf the Circulation Dept., FIAT 128, 1975, 17,700 miles, graduat~ near M~sIc, Hospital; privale . . ' ________ _ 

a CO-DIRECTOR, Good hard work on tenant
's ptease call Jerry, 353-0037. 4·22 ft 20M F 353 yellOW, 4·door, AM, air, like new, refrlgeralor lelevision' $100. $125' SUILET· Fill option· Unfurl1lshed one SUBLET May 16 - Fall optlon-

a er :0 p,m" -, - must sell. 52,900 or best oHef . 338· 337.9759 ' , 4.21' bedroom, air: heat, water Inciuded: 5185. Seville, one bedroom, un. 
. ht d h ' bl W d I 6203. 7075. 4·21 ' 338 ... 917. 5-2 furnished, pool, bUs; air, heat, 

ng s an ousmg pro ems. e nee peop e. ANTIQUES 1171 MaB, excellent conditiOn, new red SUMMER subtet. Fan option, newelfi. water paid, $187. 338·4'191. ~·20 
Experience preferred. All students welcome. KIRKWOOD Community College has paint, no rust. 351':1642. 4·25 DUPLEX clancy, ~'lurnished, shag, air. 351· SUMMER sublet May 15 _ Two 

W kI t d 15 20 hrs a week Start th 'ls summer openingforsecretary/fowaCityCommun- 5978, ev8l1lnga. 5-2 bedroom furnished air con· 
or s u y - •• BLOOM Antiques· Downlown Wellman, ity Education Center. Contact Personnel MO Midget, 1~72 35 .. 000 miles·needs THREE bedrooms, fenced YlII'd, outside ~Itloned pay electric 'only close 

or I'n the fall Call 353.3013 or stop by our office in Iowa· Three buildings lui. 5-2 OIIice, CedarR~ids, Iowa, 3ge·5615. An wOfk 10 pan Inspection, $1,600. 338· pels, glll'~, $235. 338-7997, Rental [)j. NEW· Two-bedroom apartments, $225 to cam ~s. 337.9833, '4.27 
. equal opportunity employer. 5628. 5-2' rectory, 114 E. College. 4.26 per month· Court View Terrace Apart. ___ p _______ _ 

the Union, ment&, 207 Myrtle Ave., twoblocl(slromU 

•::;;::::::::::::=;;;:;:;;;:;:=~~~======== III..ISTRUCTIOII..1 PROJECTIONISTS wanted. The BiI'OU 1873 Toyota Landcrulsar, 4 • wheel drive, MAY t or May 15-New energy labor effi· of I Field House. 337 ... 262. 6-20 ONE end two-bed~oom ~artm~ alao I" '" hardtop, low mileage, e~cellent coneldon, ci d I . I ' Ik I sleeping rooms with cooking privllegal. _
___________ Theatre Is laking applications lor projec' $3 ISO 338 7045.. 5 ' 21 ent up ex, two stones pus wa . n . 337.3703, Black', GaaII .... , ViII"'e. 4.18 

01 CLASS'lFIEDS 

353-6201 

. . . donlslS 10 begin Immediately experience ' . • , .. ,er pm. ~. basement. Sunny, carpeted, two bed- ONE· bedroom furrllshed apartment SlIt!- V" .... 
PART-TIME CLASSlCALgu,lar lnstrUCbon-Forlnfor' 6 " ' -' I rooms, IV. baths. Vary quiet close to lei through July, fall option, alr, carpeted, -----------

mation call David Oenz, 351-4059. 4.26 With 1 mm projection equipment pr .. ,er· 1959 TRI~MPH TR·3A, newpa nl. rebuilt Eagles, bus lines, Ul1Iversity. 5325. 338- no kids or pets, 5160. 354-2956: 338. TWO bedroom, 5225 covers all, unlur· 
MANAG ER red, work/STUDY. Appicallons available TR·4 engme, rebUilt cams , elc, new ra· 4661 nyti 7 10 k try! 0674 4 25 nlshed, on Coralville bus. 351-2844.4·21 

VOfCEI Con I ed al al Aim Boerd Office, Activities Center .. dials, Inspecled· $t ,900/besl oller. a me, am.' pm., eep ~ . • 
---------,--- TRAINEE POSITIONS -experlen=r;:~cher .~a::,~JI.[5-~4~; IMU. 5-10 338·0952. 4·20 "-SUMMER subtet. Fall option. Two bed- SUMMER ~ubtet. Fa. opti~n. Two bed· 

jl'o pIKe your duIlfIed Id In tile 01. Sales expenence and definite studio, 351-4375. 4-27 GRAND DADO;:; -- 1971 BMW 2002 · ~roon, saddle SUMMER sublet·Fali oplion·Near room, air, dishwasher, close. 338· ~:;'i:~~:e:;e~:'r~~ndi~~:;3'!~ici 
~ome to Room 111 , Communlcltlonl interest In stereo eqUipment· GUITAR lessons. Classical Flamenco Iowa City's mosl exciting new night spot Intle

l 
rlotr 'I slduperspnnt, 95K, ex· ~9.Mart'3~~6 and dishwasher. ~26 0322. 4·25 . . 

Center cornerofColiegeandMadi5Ol1 T 'eds ...... '1 . he! ce en ns e and out. Best oHer or . SUMMER subtet· Fall option· Fumlshed 
, , L'rereqUlsltes. ra 'nee prog· and Folk. e.perienced , reasonable. 337· ne C"""tai servers, experience p. over $3,000 351·3263 427 CLOSE in· Two one·bedroom aparl· effi . . tif'ti 'd C !vIn 

.11 I.~: Is t~e d~'~"n:':::"~dnB I~~: rams deSigned for college grads. 9216. 6·6 1u
22

1. Apply In person. 505 E. Burlington.4. ' . . TWO.three bedroom Full menlS,N. JOhnson, next to park, summer/ $1~~~'ZI.;:~5~ , es p., ora 4.~ 
conce InB c lillie I. ,I.m. . oasement, carpeted, yard, central fall option,TV included. Call 338.0655; ___ ,.-_~ _____ .,.... 
p.m., Monday Ihrough Thurlday: 8 artd retired m;l;tary . Llicrat'\' s AUTOS DOMESTIC Jir, available mld.May Fall 338.3117. 4.22 MAY . Fall opllon. One bedroom, air, 
I.m. ·4 p.m. on Friday. Open dunng j:'r::Jflt.Sharong plans and fu ll be. BICYCLES IP"oAnR,Torm·lim, ep.soe.CfBetoaxry92·6w, Irlot!afOcr i~yPP:~2 )ption. Call 338·nol5. 4·27 furnished or unfurnished. Negotiable rent . 
Ihe noon hour. 1873 Buick 4· door has p8A8(1lnspeC' SUMMER sublet. Fall option. One 338.6492. 4.21 

MI"'IMUM AD • I. WORDS nefl ts. InqUire at Radi O Shack, WANTED' tion, good tires, real clean, $350. 337· brdroom, furnished, air , $180 monlhly. , 
No refund, If uncehcl. 51 2nd SI.. O::;oralvdle. IONa . An . ed . Used bicycles reasonably SEV~RAL "!'ork.study lob 2165. 4·26 HOUSE roR RENT 354-483i1. 4·22 SUMMER sublet: Three bedroom apart· 

pnc ,anyspeedormOde1.354·1514.5-9 openlng~ . Asslslant director, ment across from Grand Daddy's, fully 
10 wds. ·3 days. S2.81 equal opportunity employer. FOR sale 5,5 d Irl's bike, like Boleo Child Care Coop. Cook, child 1874 Flrabird· V8, 36,000 miles, air; SUMMER sublet with fall option· Three carpeled. air conditioned, $240.353. 
10 wdl. ·5 dayl ' S3.1S n C 11338.~ ~55 4.19 care worker, ya.rd worker · $3. power sleering, brakes; new tires. SUMMER sublet·Beautlful house In bedroom, air, dishwasher, $310/monlh. 1347;353.1348. 4.21 
10 wds. · 10 days. $4.03 AVON ew. a . . $3.25: ~ependlng on your $3,400· Best. 351·9262. 4·26 Riverside, twenty minutes from campus, 354.5566.316 Ridgetand,No. 1.B. 4.20 ___________ _ 

01 Clullfledl bri", mullsl" WOMAN'S ten.speed, like new, ~~<a8110fr,c3a!~~'~~7' Call Valerie, 34~! four bedrooms, 5225 monlhly . 648· SUMMER LEASE, fan option : Semi. 
f S60 S t bl t It """ ........ . 4V STEAL Ihlsl 1971 Chevy, V· 6, air, 5291. 4·26 JUNE I sublease· Large one bedroom, lumlshed, Iwo bedroom apartment: newly 

Even if you can only work a ew .'5 '. 338e.a9~~,.por a e ypewr .e.2ro' 72,000 miles, Inspected, $1 ,000. 351· nI S F II 
....... 4 unlur shed, pOOl , bus, all, eville· a painted in older house, $220 plus electric' 

hours a week, you can make CAM BUS Is hiring now lor summer and 3644. 4·22 FARMHOUSE, only seven miles, three option. 354·5268 a~er 5 pm. 4·20 ity, close. Call 337·2363. May 15. 4.21 SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
VISCOUNT A P 241':. ch 24 f II I I ' M nd F 'd A I" bedrooms, pels welcome. 338·7997, Re- , e.rty morning bundle droppers- them profitable, selling world- er?space ro, In , a· n erv,ews o . ay· "ay, ~r _ 1975 Jeep CJ5, V8, red, 17,000 miles, nlel Diraclory, 114 E. eo.ege. 4·22 SPACIOUS three bedroom, IWO baths, SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom Clark 

f A P d t C II 
pounds, chnchers. 351·2974, 19·29,1·50m.Apphcanlsmustbeehg· many extras 338·7648 4·22 

Need own trenepor18tlon. amous von ro uc s , a evenings. 4·22 lbIe lor work·S1udy. 4·29 . . summer sublet· lall oplion. 351-0465.4· Apartment, unlurnlshed, air, close in. 
338 0 2 RUSTIC, one bedroom house wilh large, 22 338·0089. 4.21 

Call9am - 5 pm Anna Marie Urban, • 78. JUNET 10.speed, light, simplex 1973 Plnlo slalion wagon· Squire, au· produclive garden. $140. 354.2533, 
338-873t shifters, low mileage. 338·4952; PERMANENT !ull or p~rt.tlme lomalic. air, speakers, extras. excellenl, mornlngsonly. 4·26 SUMMERsubtel.ownoedroom, alrcon. ===========~ ____________ ============ 353·6732 4·21 bartenders, walters, wallresses 51 ,790. 351-4291. 4·22 dltionlng, pOOl, $110 plus electricilY,May 

. and doo~ personnel , Call 351 ·22~ JUNE I Three bedroom furnished, $290, 15. August 15. 354.2882. 4.22 ROOMMATE 

WANTED ATTENTION MANAClRS S. DEMONSTRATORS 
MOTDBECANE · MIYATA· ROSS for apPOintment . 4-27 1911 Pinlo· Dependable, Inspected,' fall option. 337.9236. 5-2 __________ _ 

Parts, accessories BIMEX - Tourmasler, 26 inch , boy's, 5 H T 5 S850. 336·4205, weekdays alter 5 GRADUATE sludenls or married 
Stliloy, and SlflS 1M Parry Plan W'Y and repair service new,10·speed,red. $95. 354· 1233.4·22 AT MA IC needed for bron· pm. 4·22 THREEbedroompartiailyfurnished,alr, couple· Beautiful , Iwo-bedroom·apart. ~~_-:-~_~~ __ ~~ 
foI..-<llyt1om. ,oy ponIe. tw o~nlnss fo< .... n· chodllator research stUdy. One very ciose, May 1. 337·9721 . 4·21 men! ' lurnished May. August $250 TWO lemales share three-bedroom Clark 
..... s. ~ ..... In your., .. Pony .... n .~rl. STACEY'S FOR dependable bicycle !epair at day per month for six monthS, 11162 Corvette. 354.1196, after 5:30 negotiable. 338-4070. ' 4.25 Apartment wilh two olhers, east side, 
enc.h.IpI\IL No cosh Inv.>lm.nl. nocoU""I1, CYCLE CITY reasonable rales · Call Tim. 337· males and females. S175. For pm 6-17 SUMMER Sublease: Three or lour. ____________ close In, negotiable rates. 337.9440. 
0< d"v.llnS· COl 6. «I.phone nec.UOIy. CoIl 7746. 4·29 more information call, 35~ 1729 or _ . ___________ bedroom house, 1 V. baths, porCh, washer SUMMER subtel. aose, two bedroom, (Summer subtet) . 4.26 
collfct '0 CMoi Diy. 518·419·e35 I><twten 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 3562729 420 
8,)0 · 5,00 or w~l. f<1<ndly Home Plitt ... , IO , PEUGEOT PX10, 21 inch and 23 inch, as . . . 1974 pontiac Firebird: 6 cylinder, and doyer, off street parking. 429 Bowery, furnished, air, dishwasher. 338 ·7707, 
~~OIdA" .. .oJ"'nyN.Y .. IllOS :!!:===================;;; 3<'1196 It 530 617 Trans AM looks, low mileage, $325, 338·1959. 4·25 anytime. 4.29 ONE or two females, two bedroom apart· 

L fl ' h E new . .,..· . a er : pm. • excellent condition, AM.FM ment,alr,lurnished,S69plusutiities.May 
==:;:::;:::;:::;::~==== .. OW cost 18 ts to urope, =====::.::=:::::::::= = from $259, Israel from $469, TYPI 11..1 G stereo, cassette play, $3,400. 351· SUMMER· Three bedroom, two baths, CHEAP for summer, nice one· 15.353·0355: 353·0365. 5-3 

I" 25AO. 4·28 sleeping porCh , ciose 10 campus, fur·. bedroom · Great location, many . 
plus Africa and the Far East. PETS ____________ nished, largeyard,$250. 337·5457. 4·25 windows. 338·2251. ~ .21 MAY 15· Female, nonsmoking, share SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

now thru June 3 
7 am· 8:30 am; 2:30 - 4 pm 
Chauffer's License required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 
Highway 1 West 

e II II f E I t 1967 Mustang, gOOd condition, . furnished apartment, N. Clinlon, $85. 
a to ree urope n erna· ----------- FAST, prolesslonal typing . Manuscrl~IS'...$350. Best offer, 353.1517 between L 338 5355 53 

tional, ltd. OLD English Sheepdog puppies, Silver' lerm papers, reSllmes. IBM Selectncs. 3:30. 7 pm. 4.20 IN May· arge house near Mercy, SUMMER sublel, Two· three month op- • . • 
h blood I' $150 nd 1 626 Cop C 800 6 13 kllchen, laundry, studio, four bedrooms, tion, modern, one bedroom, close. 338· ------------

800-223-7676 sag Ines, a up. . • y enter too. 338-6 . . 1967 F d G I I N ' Iwobalhs, $315 monthly. 338·2670. 4·254104. 4·26 FEMALE greduales·beautiful, qulel, two 
4311 after 6. 4·26 . or a ax e., ew snow bedroom.Si ngle occupant, $157: Iwo, .:=========== ------------ THESIS experience· Former university Ilres, .muffler, reliable tran· SUMMER sublel. Spacious two· ONE block from Currier Hall $100 each. 338 ... 070. 4·26 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · secretary. New IBM Correcting Select. ric sportatlon, $250. 337·2957 . ~.2O bedr trs·ler Indian Lookoul two-car f . h d bed ted' ___________ _ 
Puppies k,'tlens Iroplcal fish pel lypewn'ler 338 °996 4·26 - _ _ _ oem I , , urnls e ,one room, carpe , 

" , . '" . 1972PLYMOUTHBarracuda: red: power drive,pOOl,partfyfurnished, $170month· air. summer or fall . 212 E. SUMM.ER sublet·lemale-Own bedroom, 
~~r~~~~·:~n~.~~ed Siore. ~~ EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, sleering , brakes: 3·speed: inspecled: Iy. After 5 pm. 351·3941 · 4·25 Fairchild, 4.21 pool, Blr, bus, $113, Seville Apartments. 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

TWENTY gallon long aquanum set up .:===========; Marion Sludenls; IBM Corr8C1Jng Selec· sporty. 354·5654. 4.20 . 351.04062. 4·26 =::::::::::::::::::::::: Wllh.withOUI sland: coffee Iable: albums. . I trlc. 337·9164. 6-17 AVAILABLE now unlll Augusl 1, four FALL: Very large one bedroom FEMALE.Summar . Fall option, close, 
_ 1911 Ford • Inspected, excellent condl· bedroom. 338-8226. 4·22 apartment in house near Mercy; 

338·5665. 4·26 SPO RTI N G GOOD S PERSONAL and/or professlonallyping' tlon, goOd mileage, make offer. 338· furnished; S225 uti I itles included; air, furnlshed, own room. 351 '()789 aft ... 8 
PERSOII..'ALS Thesis experience In health sciences. 9541 . 4·25 FIVE bedroom, two bathroom 337.9759. 4.21 _pm __ . _________ 5-_2 

," SOFA, two end lables, oak, $50. 354· Call Nancy, 645-2841. 5-2 I house on Bowery St, available =:-:7':7:::-::---:-:-:-:-"'7.:-:-:-
------------ 274~ . 4·22 GOLFclubs, fulisel, HagenUflredynes, /VIav 15, U50 per month plus SUMMER sublel . Modern, MALE,nonsmokinggradstudenltosh .. e 
W C ' " . b5~.30g,cpomve. rS , PUIt!!f , $300. 354.239t ' 4a~2er6 EXPERIENCED . Thesis, manuscripls, HOUSI .. IG WANTED utilities, no pets . 351 .3141 . 4.21 furnished, two bedroom, air, Iwo·bedroom CoralvIlle Apa '!'!1l'nl, 

HAT IS your hfeslyle? ~ hn~an .,CO· ENLARGER Durst F60, 5Omm, 75mm C '" ============= across from Art Building, May 15. May·August, bus, air, pOOl, $102.50 Plus 
ence lecture by Charles . Ferns. April componars, filters, e"cellent. Ron, 351. ================:: term papers, leiters, resumes. arbon 'L "I'ti S 3<' 2930 after 5 pm 4 25 26 3 0 I h E eI I' ribbon. 351.7669. < , ____________ August 15. S235. 338·3378. 4.28" Uu Ie. .,... . ' , pm .. anort . vsryone w come. 4184. 4.26 """ 

4·26 ____________ HOUSING wilh at least three bedrooms APARTMEII..ITS 
----------- WANTED TO BUY EXPERIENCED, carbon ribbon, pica and needed for next fall . 338.0463. 5-3 I' SUMMER sublet. Fall option. IMMEDIATELY ·own bedroom, own bal· 
EXPERIENCES In body awareness lOf PRE·pharm: Nearly complete sel pharo _~ __________ elle . Theses, Wrilers WOfkShop and re- ____________ FOR RENT One bedroom, air, close, hroom, lurnlshed, bus, shopping . 338· 
men· Series 01 lour ctasses · $15· macy curriculum lexts. Package deal. FOLOtNG baby slrollerand playpen. Call sumes After 2 p.m. , 337.4502. 6.10 WANTED· Christian college prolessor available May 15, $165. 337.7576.4. 9155: 338·5718. • 5-2 
Slarts April 24. Call 338-7361. 4·22 354·1561 after 6 pm. 4·22 353.4690, day: 338.6621, evenings.4.22 - --------___ needs housing lor summer family of five ~~=~~~~--~-- 28 

____________ TYPtNG · Carbon ribbon el8C1ric: editing: 338.0306 ' 5-3 SUMMER sublel·Fall opllon·Female; ---------- MATURE female grad 10 share two· 
bedroom duptx wilh same. Own room, two 
bus fines, $n .SO. Call 336-0058 after 6 
pm. 4·21 

WANTED· People interested in running SCUBA gear: Backpack, tank, USED bunk or single bed by May 20. experienced. Dial 338-4647. 6-7 ' own room in Ihree· bedroom apartment SUMMER sublet . Clark apart. 
paperback book e.change at Center regulator, weight belt. 338·77015 353.0987: 353.0833. 4.20 ============ $20 reward, inlormation leading to rental with two.~~her.women; close to campus; ment, . close In, furnished, air 
East. 353-1767. 4·26 after 4:30. 4·27 - in"xpensive one bedroom or etficiency. $106, utihties Included. 338-3509. 4·26 conditioned, two bedroom for one, 

BEGINNER'S ' d $40 BUSINESS Call 6·7 pm. 337·7063. 5·3 twoor three females. 338 ·3936. 4·21 ------------
gUitar an case , ; MAY I.Two bedroom, spacious, air, near SUMMER, fall option· Share new, fur. 

PREGNANCY screening and counseling waterbed, $15: treadle sewing machine; HELP WANTED OPPORTUNITIES Fieldhouse, suitable for three. 351· DOWNTOWN efficiency. Wat. nlshed duplx wilh laundry, ciose 10 bus, 
. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, negotiable. 338·0749 before 8 pm. 4·21 HELPI Married medicaf studenl couple 9251. 4·26 erbed, bOOkcases, large closet, available immedialely. 337-4912. 5-2 
337·2111 . 6·7 needs apartment In house. 354·2045. 4· summer, $135,123 Iowa NO.1. 4.28 . 

JVC slereo: Turntabte and 8·lrack. $90 Of NIGHT staff · Youth Emergency She~er, SUPPORT yoursell. Eslablished 29 SUMMER sublel.Fall option available FEMALE 10 share spaCIous two-bedroom 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE besl cHer. Call 353·0602 or 353·0998. 5-2 BA In Social or Behavi~al Sciences Of downtown jewelery • Import shop for sale. May 15.0ne bedroom: pool : heat: air, 5 U B LET sum mer • Two apertmenl for summer, CoralVille, bus 

For information write P.O. Box 2131.lowa MARANTZ slereo system 'wllh Sony 
City. 5· 11 caselle recorder. $400.338·8585. 4·25 

~w~ years expenence With adolescenls. Musl sell. All 10015, slock and display RESPONSI BLE, neat, Christian water are paid: near Hospllal. 337·9702: bedroom, air, unfurnished, ex. route,S62. SOplusutl~ties.351·5283.4·25 
a 1337·7538. 4·26 necesary for full·functionlng business. student needs apartment In ex· 354 ... 801. 4·26 cellenl, close In. 351.2394. 4.21 ------------

$5,000. Call Iowa Land Corp., 351· change for odd lobs. Thanks, ____________ ___________ FEMALE share large house wilh three 

LUZIER Personalized Cosmetics 
offers you a free facial. Judith, 
338·8825. 6·15 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
ADJUSTABLE melal shelving, 30x3Ox9: National Company has summer work avo 
collapsible wood book shelves, ailable throughout Iowa and weslern and 
35x20Y,x7. 337·9066 after 5 pm. 4·25 cenlral flflnois. $2SO per week. For more 

6284. 4·25 Jean. 353·2821. 4·28 180 Parklawn effidency.Summer sublel, URGENT . Must sUblet . New, graduale sludenls, close, bus line, laun· 
must be University affilialed couple, 338· furn Ished, two bedroom Clark dry, big yard, garden, $96. 338·1536. 4·22 
0581, eXlenslon 506 , afternoons, 1·5 Apartment, air, close in, rent TWO Ih I I t h 

ROOMS FOR RENT pm. 4·25 negotiable. 337·2752. 4.18 or re,e emaas 0 s are IWO· MOTORCYCUS • Information come to Ihe Granl WoOd 
EMERALD Diy: Jewelry repaIr. Precious MAXELL LNC-60, 121$17: LNC 90, 121 Room, Wednesday, April 20 al flam. , 1 CHEERFUL, spacious basemenl' SU"M~A sublet.Fali option.One bed· ONE .bedroom, furnished, air, 
slones Downlown Hall·Mail 351 · $26.50: LNC 120, 121$35.50: UOXL·60, or 3 pm. on the Union. 4·20 KAWASAKI 175 F· 7, 1975 boughl '" single· Refrigerator, TV, graduate slu. room, a", pool, $193. 354·5864. 4·26 close In, summer sublet,. Fa" 

bedroom furnished apartmenl, air, mod· 
ern kilchen, dose, available May 6. 337· 
7052. 4·29 

9412. 4·20 12/$32.75: UDXL·90, 121$46: TOK SA· ------------ 1976, runs flke new, 16,000 miles. 55SOor $175338 93 ------------
C60. 101$24: SA·C90, 10/$35 al WOOD- JOB for summer college sludent . Early cHer. 353.2459. 4.22 denls preferred,$115. 530 N. Clinton, No.. ... option, . ·91 . 4·21 SUMMER subtet· 1/3 of three bedroom 

LEATHERWORK, 
beHs, Plain Grain 
338·4926. 

4, between 5 and 7:00. 5.3 CION ,n, OI1e bedroom, alf utilities paid, ----------
cuslom, sandals, BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland a.m. baby siner wanled lor seven-year· ------------ ____________ $175.338.7997, Rental Directory, 114 E. SUMMER sublet . Two bedrooms, Clark Apallment, air, $104, ctose to Art 

Leather, Half Mali, Coull. 4·21 old. Call 35t·5398. after 4 pm. 1974185 SUZUki , 5,700 miles, excalfent SUMMER rooms in sororIty, cooking College. 4·22 furnished, deluxe bathroom, great College. May 15. 354·1466. 4·29 
4'26 rEAC Dolby unit, $50: colot TV , $100; condition, $350. 338·8897. 4·26 privileges. 338·3760. 5-3 location . 337·9859, Dave. 4·28 ROOMMATE d d Sh k'tch 

----------- 7500 BTU air condotioner $125 354. HELP wanted· Siudenis for board crew SINGLE room for summer and/or lalf, __________ nee e· are I en 
VENEREAL disease screening 5985 ,. 4.22 lor fall semesler, sorOfily. 336·8240.4·22 1968 Yamaha, 180, low mileage, electric LOOKI Two single rooms, 560 monthly. utllliles paid, close in, $57.50. 338· CLOSE, fall option, summer ~:nb, 'bth~f~~lu$6ngOF~nmgo~~~ia~~~ntb:::: 
lor women · Emma Goldman . slarter, $300 or best offer. 337-4785.4·26 601 E. Bloominglon. 4·22 8897. 4·26 sublet, women, one bedroom, 
CIi~ic. 337·2111 . 6·7 STEREO componenls . Sherwood 4F you fiv~ in Ihe Qued Cities, have goOd furnished . 338.6262, evenings. dask lor Debra. 4·20 

S7110B AM·FM receiver. BIC 940 turnla. rapport wllh people, and quallty·1 have 1974 Triumph Tridenl 7SOcc. Showroom COOL, basemenl, furnished single for SUMMER sublet·Two blocI(s from CP'T1· 

STORAGE STORAGE ble. Ullrallnear speakers. warranlles. summer employmenl With $1 ,800·10 condilion!BeslbtuebookcHer.337·7663 summer·Fall option-Near Hancher, Art, pus , modern, Iwo bedroom, air ~UMMER sublet Fall option FEMALES share Iwo.bedLroom aparl· 
$l00. Magnavox black· white TV, 5 year week guaranteed selary. Call Jeff after 6 pm. 4·22 Law; privale refrigeralor, television: share dlfioned, vary nice, available May,. wo bedroom unfurnished Sevll; ment close 10 campus . inda, 353· 

Mini·warehouse unlls · alf sizes. Monlhly Jaml·eson 3379671 Thursd 610pm kl·IChen. 332 EII,·s. $102. 4.26 3~.04448, mOfrll·nno. 4.22 .• 2842. 4·22 
rales as low as $25 per monlh. U Siore All. warranly, 570. 338-4205. weekdeys after Sunaf ' 10' l' 1 30 ay,' 4 22 ' Y"MAHA 1974 RD3SO • 3,100 m'IIes , ex. _"" _____ ._ .... ______ Apartment, on bus route, pool, air, ___________ _ 
Oal337 3506 413 5 pm. 4·22 or ay, am.': am. • .. Usy rentfree 3516085 ' 20 SU ER I t I • . • t ely f ted ' t I at HEY youl Summ~ sublet, aa'" Apart. ma ,.. 4' MM sub e . Own room In ____________ rem as , ne s mmor une·up, a seMEN _ Nonsmoking grad sludent prefar. ~" 

POSITION aV8/·lable· AN part "me even- I $590 C II a"er 6 pm 354 2270 4 21 f menl, lurnished, 8/·r, I .... two weeks May . new Ihree·bedroom apartment, PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth· FOOSERS : Brand new Tour. . . " '11 . a . a " • . • red,singies, with kilchen, summer and all nil 338.3842 _. 4.26 IN town, furnished, air con· reasonable. Call 337·5463. HI 
right, 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30· nament Soccer Foosball table for Ing S~IIt, Challengong program of pabent wilh lease. 337·5652 after 5 pm. 6-14 re ree.. dltloned, one bedroom. WOOded 
3:30, Monday· Friday. Te!ephonevolun- rent . Rates negollable. 338 ·2478, care ,n sk,lIed care health center. Call 1914 Ya.maha 60· Runs ~erfectely, SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom Clark location on the river . Much NEED two girls to share apart. 
teer available, 6 p.m. · 9 p.m., Monday· Tom or Rod . 5·11 351·1720, Monday through Friday, 9 am. barely SIPS gas , 1,500 miles. 337· NICE singles for fall. Near Unlverslly. Apartment close to campus . 338. privacy . OHice 351·0062, home 338· ment for summer, rent 
Thursday. A friend Is waiting. 5·13, to S pm ., lor In terview and 3620. 4·22 Kitchen faciitiee. 644·2576 after 5 pm.6- 2572. 4.22 0697. 4·20 negollable. 337.5723; 353.2325. 4.21 
___ -'-_______ SOFA and Chair, $129.95; mattress ana appolnlment. 4·26 14 

SUICIDE CrIsis Line, II a.m. throughlhe boxspring, ~9. 95; lamps, $12.95. pllr: HONDA 1977 GL1000, CB750A, CB550 ------------ ONE bedroom, rnfurnlShed SUMMER sublet . Female to 
....... 1, seven days a ~eek. 351.0140.4.27 bunk bed, 599.95; Will hugger recliners , E~ITOR lor Free Environmenl Ne~s· In slock. Immediate delivery. Stark's, AVAILABLE April 1· Large sleeping SUMMER with fall option-Two bedroom, t t t C Hili h f r I h d t 0 b d 
'''V'' " $129.95; seven.piece kitchen sat ~nefs, periodical on enVironmentsl IS' room with cooking privileges. Black's good 100001on, cenral air. 338-6473.4.22 apar men 5 a arr age - s are u n sew · e room 

$95,95. Goddard's Furnilure, West U~ sues. Manage prOduCbon, writing, dis· ~~~.e du Chien, Wsconsln, phone ~~~ Gaslighl Village, 422 Brown. Carpeted, draped, appliances and Clark apartment with three 

TRAVEl 

LOCALLY organized group leaving over· 
IIJId this summ!!f for Soulh America. Con
tinuing 10 Africa, Europe, Asi • . Need nd· 
81'S 10 share expenses for all or any part. 
338·7197, avenlngs. 5·10 

eny, len mlnules easl of Iowa City on Iribullon. Top salary: musl bework·Sludy. AVAILABLE May·Augusl 15-Three· air conditioning. SISO-$175 per others, available May IS, $66.:15, 
Highway 6. 627·2915. 5·6 Slert now or summer: faN option. Ken, 1974 H d CB3360 """" on TWO single bedrooms In apartment, $90, bedroom apartment lurnlShed quiet month. No pets or children 337·2206. ~·21 

353.3888, 351.0864. 4·26 on a , """'" c . 215 S. JOhnson. 338-8879. 4·25 lovely sunroom, no Pets. $270 '(a bar: allowed. Phone 354-4488 , 4·27 ----------
FIVE.plececannonbailbedselwilhhutCh · dltlon. Dave, 337·9845. ~.2O gainl) 337-4630. 5-3 SUMMER sublet for one girl to 

I I · I $29995 ENVIRONMENT jobs lhls summer SUMME~ Sllblet: Fu~shed si~le nell SUMMER sublet -:- Fall option - share with two, $76.50 . Fall option 
mirror, mapleorp ne insh,ony ". . . • SILVER 1975 Honda 200T, hookers, Art, MUSIC, Law. TeleVision, refngeralOl . SUMMER sublet.Fllt option.One bed. Two bedroom, air. dishwasher, fortwoorthree. 338.0172. ~.20 
Goddard's Furnilure, Wesl Liberty. Open WorIdng on e~ergy, recycling or prOlectS Kanis, $750, good beginner's cycle. $82.338.2929. 5-2 room, iurnished, utiUties, Carnbus. 338- close . 337·7736. 4.27 
un~1 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 of your chOOSIng. Work·study only. Free 351.5993 4.25 ----------
=,,==-=-c=--....,-::-"""",,--,,---;:-- Envlronmenl, 353·3888 or Sieve at 337· . · 9131. 5-3 SUMMER sublet . fall option, 
CLOSE·OUT on III Broyhill cocktallla· 5187. 4·26 HONDA 360 1976 E elf oneil' SU_ERsublel,falioption,lurnished,aIl SUBLET with fall option - Two female two bedroom close. 337· 
btas and end labtes· GOddard's Furni· . ' . xc ent CiOn, ulililies, very close, $120. 338·0874: FOUR·plex, IWO bedroom, furnished, bedroom,. furnished, pool, air 4567 atler 5. ' 4.20 =:;=::::========= lure, West Liberty. Kelvlnator appliances DE8 Moines RegiS1ar carriers needed fol· low m~eage , best cHer. 337·3584. 4·25 354·2958. 4·25 June 1, cercrll air, dishwasher, drap", conditioning, 5200. 354·4n6. 4·20 =~:-:-:=--:-__ -:--::-_ 

. In Slock. Open week nighls till 9 pm. We lowing are8l : E. Bloominglon· 1973 Harley Davidson Sportster. . washer·doyar, no. pels, $260. 705 20th FEMALE share spaciOUS two· 
CHILD CARE deliver. 6·14 Davenport·Market St. area; E. Jeflerson· Siock low miles excellent FURNISHED room : kilchen privileges; Avenue, CoralVille. 351·2324: 351· SUMMER sublet - Spacious, two bedroom apartment. (Air, dish· 

------------ Iowa Ave. area: CoraMlle areas. 337· condition 338.7316' 4.28 SlImmer onlyl $45 monthly. 337·4224 . 4~ 3509. 6-21 bedroom, ~Inlng room, furnished, washer. fum.) with two women, 
-----:--------- SPRING CLEARANCE 2289, ask lor Pal Smith or Geoff .. 25 close, proce negOtiable . 351. :105e, $90. 331·540. 4.27 
EXPERIENCED baby silter, lull or part· Harculon sofa and chair, $139.95. Four Sultong. 4·26 1971 Norton . Stock condition. TWO bedroom apartment in house lor :1917 . 4.20 =~-=----:'-:---:---
time, Hawkeye Court. 354·4792. 4·22 place bed set, $119.95. Four only, wII· . excellent helmets S750 35~ . 1512 SINGLE rooms for summer and summer, cioseln, $230. 337-4785. 4·22 SHARE upstairs of furnished 

Ihugger reclners, $1 09. Maltres.s,$29.95. CLERK. to a .. ist multi·agency, police 01· lifter 5:30 pm. ' . 4.2i fall, close In cooking prlvlledges . CO UN TRY a par t men t - farmhouse on Hyw, 6 West, own 
WORK I NO couple needs full lime New chairs, $34.95. ThirtY' lnch Kel· ficers Wllh processing of persons arresled 338·4647. 6-15 SUMMER·New three · bedroom Clark LuxurJous, new. two bedroom; oedroom, 64,5·2812 or 64,5·29n, 4·20 
housekeeper live.ln possible vlnalor smooth top range, $319. God· lorOMVUI.Oesirepersonwithsomeprior RED 350 Honda Street and Olrt Apartment, air, close. 351 ·8379: 353· hardwood, air, utilities Included, ----------
referencesreQulred, 338·6043 afte; dard', Furniture, West Libarty, E·Z lerms. offipe experience to perlorm typing, re- S4OO . best offer . 354.1423, 4.2i ROOMS for mature males 11147. 5-3 S225, 338·6341. 4·27 MALE 10 sh .. e nice fumlshedllpartment 
6pm 4.2790dayssameascaah. 6·1 4 cord keeplngand operation of videotape available now and May 1, kit · with grad student, S. Summl1 St. Own 

, equlpmenl, 7 pm.· 31m" Tuesday chens, west of Chemistry, 337· SUMMER sublet·AI! or any part of new, SUMMER SUBLET - Fall option ·.bedroom, on bus line. $112.SO plUI ============ TWO A78·13 polyeller cord tires, never tI1rough Salurday. Starts al 5575 per AUTO SERVICE 2405 . 6-10 three·bedroom apartmenl . Call 331· - Two bedroom, fairly new, air. shared uHfilies. Available 6·t6. 338· 

WHO DOES In 
used, $50. 337·2173, ask lor nick. 4·t9 month wilh full benefits. Apply 10 JOhnson 5463. 5-3 utilities included, mo. 920 E. 7285. 4·22 

County Sherln's Departmenl prior to 5 HEY STU DENTS I Do you have prob- SUMMER sublet. Well furnished Burlington. 337·9074 . 4·20 ========= ....... "'" 
RCA 15 Inch color TV, under warranty, pm., April 27. 4·21 lems? If so call Volkwagen Repair Ser. with kitchen, S75, one block to NO Parldawn efliciancy · Summer SIIb- ----------
$200. 354·2391, after 5:30 pm. 4·26 vice Solon lo',.a 844.3661 days or' downtown, very comfortable. 337· lei, must be Unlvcnity aflillated couple. SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, MOBILE HOMES 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128'12 E. CAMPKNUTSON inNorthernMinnesola 844:3889fo:.tact~trllneds~lce4.26 3913 . ~·20 38'0581,extension508,aftemoona, 1· 5 furnished, air, near pentacrest.\ ___________ _ 
Washington St. Dial 351 .1229 6-16 STEREO componenlS: CB's. Pong, ca~ provid" unique summer experience lor . " , _ . pm. 4·25 carpeted. 353.1410. ~.20 

culalors, Iypewrllers, appliances; emotionally disturbed, menially relarded, ; , ----.-, LARGE, quiet, clean . Share -1. 101141, two bedroom, furnished, IIr, belt 
SEWING · Wedding gowna and brides· whoI88IIe, guaranteed. 337·9216. 6·6 children Ind aduhs. Openings: Waterlront 10M S house with five TMers, $92. 354· SUMMER sublet· Large, Iumlshed twO AVAILABLE May I • One bedroom, fur. oI!er by may 1. 351·0025. 4·28 
maid's dr.s", len yea,,' experience. . (W.S.I. or Sn. Lif •. ), maintenance dirac· TD A IUS UWSSION 397~ . 4·27 bedroom, bu. route, $195. 338·3106. 4. nllhed, S165, but. 5354·1615. 4.25 
338-0446. 5·5 MAMIYA C220 21'.x2V. camera, 65mm, ·tor, nurse, and cook. Write: Michael .""",,~, 21 MOBilE home for auble .. e or .al. 

10Smm, l80mm lenaes, mint . Ron, 351· Muehfbach, 222 8th SI. NE, Wavar1y, la., SERVICE .LARGE lurnllhed room. Kitohen SUMMER aublel· Fall opbon • fully tur. 14x72, centrll IIr, carpeted ilvoughout, 
MOTHER'S DAY Glm 4164. 4·22 50677 4·21 privlledges, on campus, gred lIudentl DESIRABLE furnished efliciency. Au. nl.hed, two bedroom HO.day Gardan two bedrooma, I8fge kllchen, lully panel· 

Milt's porIrlf1l: Charcoal, S10; pulat, . 1 Oalt Savlce pretfered. 337·9074, 71m' 10 am. 4·29 guat. Years le88e. No pets. $160. 337. Apartment avlliable May I or 15. 351. led, lurnlshed, l~ce!I"'" condition. Cal 
125: oil, $100 and up. 351'()525. 5oe· THRI!I!ROOMII'U ..... TUltlonfySS.97 'WANTED · Part.tlme experlenc· All Work Guaranteed 2641 . 6-20 2046. 4.28 845-2439 Of 645-2ee2. 503 

down nt len paymenll d "9.90· No «I farm traclor driver. 354·114U· 338.6743 203 Kirkwood SUMMER sublel· Two blocks from ________________________ ------------
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 IInlnce charge, Goddard'a Furnllure; 20 . downtown, lurnished, very quiet and SUMMI!R aublet May 15 to Augull 15. DUBUQUE 8T, • Furnished, one and 101150 Great l;akn-Good condition, vary 
Highland Coun, ..... and aervlces..to Well Uberty, just eaet Of lowl City ~ '. clean, share bathroom and kilChen. 338· New, lurnlshed, one bedroom, air, water two-bedroom apartments available May, rMaOnably pnced. Call liter 8:00, w ..... 
,., tape play"" lIareocomponentl, Highway 6. 627·2915. W. delvar. 5-11 KIRKWOOD Community College has AUTOS FO REICII..I 8758. 4·22 paid, bus, quiet, $160. 354.5806. 4.25 no peta. 351·3736. 0.9 dlyt, keep trying, 351-111171 . 5-3 
lV IJId lIII_e. 4·21 poaltlons available 88 head 01 Siale Re- . I" 

. . ' ,FRENCH 10·speed, 24 Inch frame, IllIona and "'anpower Planning, ------------ MAY 15, fall option, lurnllhed single near SUMMI!R aublet· Fill opdon· One bed- SUBlET two bedroom, unfurnished, air, 101151 two bedroom, partly furnllhed, 
THI Un!rameluunique, unoomplicated, used on. month , 5100. 1964 BachelOf'a degree required. MUlt have 1 &72 VW Bug· 1972 VW Bua · S1I18 In- Music, Art, Law: plvale refridgerl1Of, tel. room apartment, Clmbua, $165 utilld .. , patio, p~ bus, Lakeside. 354·5286.4·20. carpeted. close, on bus line. $3.S00. 
unobtntllv'pltturelram,madedPlex!g- ·Valllnt, S95, Atto saxophone, $75. demonalraled problem solving and wrll· apected. low mileage Call 644·3681, vision. 332 Blls, No 34. $87, aubl_ plld.337·2957. 4·25 - 337·9409. 4.20 
I. only by Clockwork. 351-83118. 5-2 337·70n , 4·21· Ing ability. ClOsing date tor applications I, dayt, or 644·3866, nights. 4·26 until August 15. 4·22 FURIIIHED apartmenll 8IIlflallie May -------___ _ 
-------.... ----., April 22, 1877. CorUct Pereonnat OIIlce, GOOD two-bedroom apartmenlln hou.. 18 n_ Drake Unlvnlty, Dee Mol".. .. FOR ule • 1876 14~70 TOIIiI, aunken' 
RlWlAVlNG, Ifttrlllonl and m~ng, TIAC A.45Q cllsse"e deCk, 1250, 398·56.15. An equII opport~nl1y 1170 VW bus, well · loved, lnepecled, ROOMS for aummer, c:IoIe In, Idtchen basement, t255 IflCIudea uti~ti .. , very R.flranoea required. till 515·256· fronl den; appiancw, waeller, d1yar In
OIal338-322t . 5-4 353·2541, Glry.l.avemessage.4.21 employer. 4·20 $1 ,400. 351·8579. 4·26 privllegal. 337-2573. 5-9 ciOH,MaYI5-Flllop1Ion.447-4864.4.251 ·1IS48. 4-22,cluded. Indian Lookout 354·5748, 11-8 
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Hawks top Saints, lose to nature 
• 

By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Staff Writer 

Umpire Bob Vrbicek 
hestitantly called the opener 
official after five innings, and 
nature canceled the second half 
of Iowa's baseball doubleheader 
with St. Francis College 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Just as the Saints' cen
terflelder Mike Altobelli 
stepped In to start the sixth 
frame, a deluge of showers and 
a subsequent hailstorm en
veloped the Hawkeye defense 
and the sparse crowd of 83. 

But the rain didn't bother 
Iowa pitcher Rich Carlucci, now 
3-0, or Coach Duane Banks, 
whose charges added a ~1 
victory to their 22-8 worksheet. 
The sophmore righthander 
struck out seven of the visitors 
from Joliet, Ill., and yielded 
only four hits as he went the 
distance on the mound. 

The bats of designated hitter 
Ron Hess and shortstop John 

Mahoney also propelled the 
Hawkeyes to the nonconference 
win. Hess, a senior, singled In 
the first and later scored after 
losing pitcher Dave Kmiec 
issued three straight walks to 
Mike Boddlcker, Del Ryan and 
Ed Lash. Boddicker then scored 
on a fielder's choice by Willie 
Mims. 

Catcher Tom Wessling 
walked to open the Hawks' 
fourth inning and moved to 
third on a linHhot double 
Mahoney belted to the left-field 
fence . Hess later brought in 
Iowa's third run on his second 
single. 

St. Francis scored in the 
second when Rod Tucker drove 
in Tim Damian. Carlucci shook 
off a bases-loaded, one-out rally 
In the fourth by fanning Tucker 
and Darrell Ford. 

The Hawks host Wartburg at 1 
p.m. today before resuming Big 
Ten play here this weekend with 
Illinois and Purdue. 

Nite Hawks hunt 
for grid recruits 
Bya Staf! Writer 

In anticipation of a five-game 
summer European tour, the 
Newton Nite Hawks of the 
Northern States Pro Football 
League are attempting to beef
up their roster. 

According to Jim Foster, the 
team's general manager, the 
Nite Hawks will be sponsoring a 
recruiting party at 8 p.m. today 
at the Carousel Inn for any 
former college football players 
interested in extending their 
careers. 

Foster said any football 
player who has completed his 
college eligibility is welcome to 
attend and obtain information 
about the Nite Hawks and the 
summer exhibition tour. 

The details of the European 
trip will be officially announced 
by Foster this afternoon at a 
New York press conference. He 
indicated that the all~xpenses 
paid tour will begin May 30 and 
will include five exhibition 
games against the Chicago 
Lions. 

Nite Hawk Coach Dick 
Altemeier, several assistant 
coaches and former Iowa 
footbal\ players Bob Salter and 
Ernie Roberson will be on hand 
at the open house to answer any 
questions. Nite Hawk game 
films and a film of previous 
European exhibition games will 
also be shown. 

The Nite Hawks will begin 
practicing May 1. 

Handicap serv·ice 

designs cage team 
By NANCY RAFFENSPERGER 
Staff Writer 

A basketball team for the handicapped is being organized by \ 
Services for Handicapped, and the first practice for anyone in
terested in playing will be at 7 p.m. Thursday In the Field House. 

Pat Collins, sports and recreation director for Services for 
Handicapped said the team already consists of nine people. 
Those interested In participating do not have to be university 
students, and she encouraged the handicapped from high school 
age and up to participate. 

"We plan to play non-conference schools that are also at the 
beginning level. MosUy we want to teach the skills of the game," 
Collins said. 

Basketball is only one of several programs Collins has coor
dinated for the handicapped. Bowling and a yoga and relaxation 
program began earlier this year while a swimming program 
currently is being organized. 

Collins is currently looking for coaches for the basketball team. 
Those Interested In the team or coaching should contact Collins at 
353-6967. 

Mom and apple pi .... 
Ndtiortal LIG,Uf Sro"d'",. 

8y UI1{ted Pr ... 1,1t,,"otfona i 
(Nlth! Gomn Not rncilJded) 

st. Louis 
Montreal 
New York 
Chicago 
Piltsburgh 
Phib!delphia 

Los Ange"'. 
HO\J5ton 
Atlanta 
SIIn Diego 
ClneiMali 
Sun Francisco 

Eat I . 
W L Pet . GO 
7 3 .700 - • 
6 3 .&61 " 
S L~ 2 
4 6 .400 3 
4 6 .400 3' 
3 6 .m 3~ 

W L Pet. aB 
82.800 -
~ 4 .566 2~ 
S 5.~ 3 
~ 6 .455 31i 
4 1 .3M t 'i 
3 6.m 41i 

Tu~,dQY ', Rf4ult. 
MOI1treal 6 Pittsburgh 0 
Philadelphia 7 ChIcago 5 
N ... Vork at SI. LouIs. niiht 
Sun Diego at Atlanta , night 
San Francisco at H""'lIln , night 

Wpdnuday '. Game, 
(All Tim •• EST) 

' Ne .. York I MIU.cIt ~t I It st. l.ouls 
,R ... musaen ~21, 1:30 pm. 

Los A",eles (Rau 2-11) al Cincinnati 
(Norman 0-4). 12:30 pm. 

Pittsburgh (Rooker t·1) al Monlreal 
, HaMahs I.e)' 2: 15 p.m. 

Philadelphia ICarllon \.\) at Chlca,o 
(R. RtIIS(he) \./). 2::10 p.m. 

San OIego (Jones 1·\) at Atlanta 
,Melliersmllh 1·\), 7:35 p.m. 

San Francilco (Halicki \.\) at 
H ... ton (LemongeUo ~). 8:35 p.m. 

American Ll!olul! Sfandi"" 
8)' UrlUed Pre.. Inh!fPlafiona l 
(NiShi Game. Not Included' 

Ea.t 
W t Pet. GO 

Milwaukee 7 2 .778 -
ToronlO 7 5 .513 IV, 
C1eyeland 4 4 .~ 2V, 
Boltimore 4 4 .600 2 ... 
il<lllIln 3 5 .375 3V, 
Detroil 3 8 .273 5 
New York 2 8 .200 5', 

W,.t 
W L Pet. G8 

Chicago 2 .750 -
Oakland 4 .636 
K ...... Cily 5 4 .566 
Minnesow G 5 .S45 
Texas 4 4 .500 
SealUe 6 7 .412 
Califomb! 5 7 .m 

ruUdQy'~ R{I,qu/, ... 
Toronto 8 New York 3 
M IIw8uk.. 5 Oakland 4 

Wl!d"llSdo)" JI GOItlt' JI 

(All 7'lml'll I':ST} 

" 
1'1 
1', 
2 
2', 
3 

Toronto I Harga~ H)I al New York 
IGullett ~21. 2 p.m. 

Milwaukee I Ausualine 2-111 a' Oakland 
,Torrtt 2-01. 4:30 p.m. 

Cleveland, Garland 0·1 1 al Baltimore 
10. MllrUne> 0-4 or MacGregor 0-4), 
7:30 p.m. 

Detroit ,Ruhle \·t) HI B .. ton 'Tlanl 
\-0) . 7:30 p.m. -

Minnesota I Thormodsgard \ ' \1 at 
Kansa, Cit) 'Splittorll 1-81. 8:30 p.m. 

Chicago ,Knapp I.e) .1 California 
I Ryan 2·\), 10:30 p.m. 

A Splcial Workshop 
Contemporary Model. of Helping Relation. 

Featuring: 
Dr. Albert Ellla (Rational Emotive Therapy) 

Dr. Dave DansIdn (Biofeedback Therapy) 
Dr. Tom Bratter (Reality Therapy) 

For practitioners, trainees and academic peraonnelln the 
helping profesalona. DIacuJaion, demonstration, and lecture 
on the most promlalng of contemporary approaches. 

AprU ZS ud U, I am to tIll: 
Au8uatana College, Rock Ialand, IlIInoil 

Jolm Deer Lecture Hall 
On.site Fee: ~ ($&Ii) student 

Pre-Reglltratloo Fee.: f65 ($46 student) 
($5 courtesy diacount: Member.APA, AFOA. NASW) 

Checks to: Flint HIlls TralnJng 
Me) Westview Drive 

I ManbaUan KsIl502 lIS 63'1-4401 

Iowa hurler Rich Carlucci reaches back for something extra 
against a St. Francis baUer In Tuesday's abbreviated doub
leheader. Behind Carlucci's seven strikeouts the Hawkeyes posted 
a 3-\ win in the f' st game and then succumbed to the rain, which 
washed out the nightcap. The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

rice paper V2~o 
REf\TE \NITH : 

ATTENTION 
Students & Staff! 

Your Deadline 
for ordering 

Hawkeye Football Tickets 
18 April 30! 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
is open Weekdays 9 am·4 pm 

Phone 353-4710 

Season Ticket Prices 
Students $28 Staff $42 

Seven Home Games: Northwestern Sept. 10, Iowa 
State Sept. 17, Arizona Sept. 24, Minnesota Oct. 8, 
Ohio State Oct. 15, Indiana Nov. 5, Mich. State NOli. 19. 

HEALTH' FOODS 
VITAMIN & .MINERAL 

SUPf?LEMEN1S 

SPECIALTY 
FOODS 

421 10th Avenue 
Coralville 
351.10483 

H all may depend 
on how well we 
work together 
In recent weeks this publication has 
carried a series of messages from 
Armco. This series of Armco messages 
has talked about your job- how low 
profits, scarce energy, overregulation, 
rabid environmentalism and thought
less affinnative action for equal rights 
may hurt your chance of finding the 
job you want. 

Each of these issues will have an 
impact on America's ability to create 
the 18,(XX),(XX) more jobs we'll need 
over the next ten years. We believe it's 
important for everybody to think 
about these issues (rom several points 
of view. The economics and technology 
involved, as well as the politics. 

Too often, most of us think about 
each of America's many goals in a 
vilcuum. We isolate one at a time and 
prop<Ee solutions. Carrying out those 
"solutions" often creates new problems 
we hadn't thought about before. And 
that's where all the other goals suffer. 

Who would have thought that 
making energy cheap would lead to 
an energy crisis ... or that efforts to 
eliminate discrimination in one fonn 
would create it in another? 

We Americans also tend to isolate 
ourselves in little groups, when it 
comes to many issues. We put on one 

at a time, becoming partisans who 
consider those who disagree 
as enemies. 

We'd like to make a suggestion. 
Could we all try a little harder to 
work together'! 

FREE--Armco's 
Plain talk on 
how to get a Job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart, 
above the crowd. We answer 50 key 
questions you'll need to know. Like why 
you should bone up on companies )lou 
like. What to do after the first inter
view. Hints to make you a more aggres
sive, attractive job candidate. All 
prepared for Annco by a consulting 
finn specializing in business recruiting, 
with help from the placement staff of 
a leading universi ty. 

Send [or your free copy of How 10 
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor
ation. Educational Relations Dept.. 
General Offices, U-6, Middletown, 
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited, 
so write now. 

, » 
ARMCO 

V 

Plain talk about 
COOPERATION 
At Anneo, we're working with many 
people to try to get things done. We're 
asking government officials-local, 
state and national - what they want us 
10 do 10 help them in their work. We're 
showing them what we need to keep 
our plants running and people on the 
job. We're trying to stop saying: "We 
can't:' We hope other people will stop 
saying: "You must:' We oughl to both 
start saying: "Let's work together.' 

We don't have all the answers. 
But we're trying to look at each issue 
thoughtfully, so we can at least discover 
the pertinent questions. 

Next time you hear somebody 
demand that anybody else do some
thing, maybe you should ask: "HIJJ Ihil 
idea el'er been discussed wilh whoever 
will have 10 carry il OUl?" Getting those 
18.(XX),(XX) more jobs we need may 
depend on how well we all work 
together. 

ARMCO wants mr plein talk 
about coopeeatlon and jabs 

Does our message make sense'! We'd 
like to know what you think. Your 
personal experiences. Facts you've 
found to prove or disprove our poinl. 
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more 
detailed report on the relationship 
between cooperation and jobs. Our 
offer of How to Gel a Job. above, tells 
you how to write us. Let us hear from 
you. We've all got a stake in more 
American jobs. 

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES 
Summer Session • Summer Camp 

* First time ever offered at UI * 

- Compress two years of military science within either an 
on-campus summer session (one hour) course or a six 
week camp at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. 
Provides $2,500 for your two remaining years at UI. 
Allows you r selection of either a six month active duty 
or three year active duty obligation. 

WHAT: ARMY ROTC - Military' Science Course 23:095 

WHERE: The University of Iowa, Rm 11 
Armory/Fieldhouse. 

WHEN: 8:00 - 9:00 A.M., Monday and Wednesday 
(or arranged) 

COST: One academic hour during summer session 

BENEFITS: Job Opportunities/Financial Assistance/ 
Employment 

Call: 353-3709, Chris Dyer 

- ---------------

{ # 
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